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Beaten and Marshall County
citizens this week were receiv-
ing thanks from the refugees
from the flooded areas that
have been living here. Benton
had the distinction of being the
first West Kentucky city to of-
fer aid to the citizens of our
neighboring city of Paducah.
Since the water of the Ohio,
Tennessee and Cumberland Riv-
ers began their unprecedented
rise nearly two weeks ago, Ben-
ton and Marshall countians
have taken care of approximate-
ly 2,500 refugees, about 1,000
of that number being housed in
the city proper.
An emergency hospital was set
up in the Benton High School
and the abandoned CCC camp
was converted into a refugee
home. The courthouse ;ties been
used as the base of operations.
'Lovett Is Head
The sheriff's office is housing
Hs If. Lovett and his staff who
are in complete charge of the
relief woi k h-re. In the office
of Holland Rose, county school
superintendent, the bursar. of
saiEsing persoi and identifica-
isan departmcnt has been effi-
ciently operating. The court
room and county judge's office
ha.s been -converted to the, office
of traneportletiOn coordinator.
and Attorney- E. L. Coo,ier and
his staff hare, been greatly aid-
ing in the e&seuation and trans.
portat f xefugeess and food-
' Istntfiles•ssf4i s'S.,S4‘42-susserssasaisle
Th9 counts agent's office have
been doing jtva1uaepieee of
work irS collecting: food along
a definite number of routes in
the county where the response
has been excellent,
The American Legion with its'
various members , have proved
very efficient. Ellis Landram is
working at the CCC" reftwee
camp and Rollie °reason is
holding down the job of "quar-
termaster", handling a bulk of
the. buying of Provisions, etc.
Cliff Trees is chairman of the
local Red Cross.
The emergency hospital has
been in continued operation uns
der the direction of Doctors V.
A. Stilley and Sam Henson.
Women Good Workers
Woman's work has been most
admirably handled by Mrs. Per-
ry Stone. A staff of the regu-,
lar teachers of the Beal-el
school system have been doing
a, commendable piece of work as
volunteer nurses along with sev-
eral women of the city and
county who have volsinteered
Ai
(Continued on page eight)
SCHOOLS TO OPEN
SOON AS POSSIBLE
False Rumor Circulated That
High Schools Will Be Closed
For The Year
garshall County school will
be resumed as soon as possible,"
Holland Rose, county school
superintendent told the Tribune-
Democrat Monday.
Mr. Rose wants this infor-
mation to reach everyone in the
county who 'is effected by the
schools including the teachers,
pupils and parents. There has
been an unfoonded rumor going
about that the high schools
would be closed fer the rest of
the year Jsecause of Ihe flood.
This rumor is absolutely false
Mr. Rose stated and while we
do not know the exact date
when the schools will open we
do know that as soon as the
flood situation is well in hand
we will open. these sehools.
*pita and teacher are ask-
ed to .watch the, entrimme of this
paki4ft the opening date of




s Hospital Here Tues.
Mrs. Willie Brunner, 26, of
Birmingham died at the Benton
temporary hospital .Tuesday.
morning at 3 o'clock after an
illness of pneumonia. Funeral
servieem were held. at the Filbeek
Funeral home at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon with the Rev. J.
W. Fowler conducting. Burial
was in the Thompson Cemetery.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Brunner is survivd by her par--
ents, Mr. - and Mrs. pranvil
Faughn, two sons, George Wil-
liam and ToMmie Brunner; two
sisters, Mrs. Maud Fowler and
Mrs. Collie Griffin and four
brothers, Joe, Bob, Claud and
Edward 'MeClode.
SHORT WAVE RADIO
STATION IS SET UP
Station NRTJ-1 Is Located Iii
Office Of Circuit Court
Clerk Here
A United States Coast Guard
short wave radio station was
erected here Monday morning to
contact the portable short wave
station which is operated in a
truck which is operating in the
vicinity of Sharpe and Paducah
in doing rescue and relief work
in this section.
Bobby Hester, freshman at
Murray State College was in
charge of the station activities
Monday afternoon when, a Tri-
bune-Democrat reporter inspect-
ed the apparatus. The station
in the truck answers to the call
letters NRTJ. The station in
the courthouse has call letters
NRTJ-1.
Hester uses both the telegraph
code and the mouthpiece in
making the contacts. Before
N11
own',ho ye s ks 1Th
home in . Array and said that
he handled 14 messages for this
section of West Kentucky on
Sunday.
Regular United" States Coast
Guard patrol operators will he
at the - controls of the station
here until the flood crisis has
been passed. They will aid in
many ways in making it easier
on relief workers to handle ref-
ugees, supplies and give medi-




ught,er. Of 'Mr. And Mrs. R.
M. P'eel; firemfr,er Of New
Harmony Batitilit. dhurch
Mrs. Treva Rickman, 56, of
Symsonia, died last Saturday
morning about 10 o'clock. 'ran-
eral services were held at- the
residence of Jamie Morgan with
the Rev.. Burnett, of Lone, Oak
conducting. Burial was in the
Morgan Cemetery with the
Morgan, Heath and Cann Fun-
eral Home in charge of the ar-
rangements. Her death was
brought on by congested lungs.
Mrs. Rickman is. survived by
fiye sons, Sam and Frank of
Paducah; Morgan, of North
Carolina; Marshall, of Sharpe,
and Walter Rickman, of Elva.
Mrs. Eulalah Washam, of Padus
cah, a daughter, also survives,
besides her husband, Sam Rick-
man.
Pallbearers were : Frank Wal-
lace, Jim Cornwell, J. W. Lyles,
Rubel Washam, Homer Washam
and Andrew Powell.
Mrs.. Treva W. Rickman was
the daughter of the late R. M.
and Cleo Peel. She was born on
October 4, 1880 and was 56
years, three months and 26 days
old at the time of her death.
She was married to J. S. Rick-
Titan on April 3. 1898 and to this
union six children were born,
one hairilfg preceded her , in
death by several years. Miss,
Rickman professed .faith in
Christ at an early age and unit-
ed with the New Harmony Bap-
tist Church. She • !ivpd a very
exemplary life, one worthy of
eAltdAti"!,





JOSEPH POWELL IS Mrs.' Fanny Henton,
BURIED WEDNESDAY 
Calvert City Rt. 2
Influenza; Buried In Cl
arks
---- -




Mineral se-rs—'ices for Joseph
who died
from ,influenza on Monday ave
aht 1 :elda3t0 o'clocktheClarkswle ttiiN;iersdt:7eh
• af-
ternoon with the Rev- Lawrence
Campbell conducting. Burial
was in the church cemetery 
with
r
the Filbeek Funeral 
Here of
Bentona ente mina. charge of the ar-
g ;
Mr. Powell .is survied bz
four sons, Solon, 084ro-, Jodie
and Jasper Powell; tteusdaugh.
ters, Bala Powell and Rorie
Bowerman; four sisters, M
rs.
Mattie Slaughter, Mrs., Caroliue
Feezor, Mrs. Mozella 'Stephens,
and Mrs. Artemizs Watkins;
three brothers, John, obe an
d
Miley Powell and his idow.
Musk Club Meeting
Postponed To March
Mrs. L. L. Washburn, presi-
dent of. the Mendelssohn Music
Club announced today' that---the
regular February meeting of the
club has been postponed until
the first Saturday in March.
SCHEDULE OF NET
GAMES SUSPENDED
Coach Sparkman Says Basket-
ball Play To Be Resumed
When Flood Recedes
High school basketball games
in Marshall County will be sus-
pended for an indefinite period
Coach Matt Sparkman, told the
TribuneiDernoerat today.
"A1 of the schools in the
hau
reftgees and as' goo 'Sere
able to move the regular sched-
ules of county net teams will be
restimed," he stated.
Plans will be announced at
the earliest possible moment for





The local Red Cross organi-
zation have set their goal for
relief here at $1,000. Already
$731.29 has been collected. 
All persona who have not con,
tributed As 'yet may send any
funds to Jim Ed Cross, . Finance
Committee, Bank of Marshall
County or may leave donations
at the qffice of the county
selmo17' isii-Orintftidifiat s iu , the
Contthoose.
CURFEW LAW MADE
IN CITY PAST WEEK
. _
A city ordinance Was passed
here last week- which makes it
"unlawful for any Person to be
upon the streets or sidewalks
in the Town of Benton between
the hours of 8 p.m. and 5 all.
on all days except Saturdays
and on Saturdays between tbe
hours of 9, p.m. and a a.m. ex-
cept persons who have a propios
ly signed pass."
The law becaine effective on
January 30 and was. Passed in
an effort to minimurnize conges-
tion brought on by the present




Judge re A Barnes
reported foul-. a ss.Hts . here this
week. Three wen' RIven fines
of $11.50 each "'I (liaorderly
conduct and all ''''re lodged in
-jail upon feilure to pay• t
heir.
fines. One ma n , was Arrested on
a charge of selling illegal whin_
key. He was $50 II" ad pro.
Dies From Cancer
Mrs. Fanny Benton of Cal-
vert City Route 2, died January
31 of cancer. of the stomach at
the home of her nephew, Wil-
liam Luten, near Palma. She
was 76 years of age. Funeral
services were held February 2
at Bethlehem with Elder Jew-
ell Norman conducting. -Burial
was in the Bethlehem Cemetery
With the Filbeck Funeral Home
II' charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Henton is survived by
three stepsons, Steve, of Philpot,
dKises , rJeonhti,oi n o Calf palidn,un neah. an d Go r-
Pallbearers were: William
Luten, Gordie Henton, A. Story,




At 11:40 o'clock Wednesday
morning homes in Paducah's
west end were flooded with elec-
tric lights for the first time
since the power failed at 5:20
o'clock Monday afternoon.
Paducah 'a new postoffice, a
tiny sub-station next to Meach-
am's grocery in Avondale, was
doing a rushing business yester-
day as hundreds of persons
jammed the small office to buy
stamps or post letters.
Telephone service for all Pa-
ducah that still remains above
the flood waters of the Ohio and
Tennessee Rivers will be avail-
able by next Sunday, C. A.
Sawyer, district manager for





Grappling hooks today brought
up five more bodies from the
inundated Birds Point-New Ma-
drid floodway, increasing to 20
the known dead in the sinking
of a barge loaded with more
than 100 levee workers.
Nine other workers have not
been accounted for since the
barge sank Saturday night.
The men were beink taken to
New Madrid after working all
11.y strengthening a setback
dike on the west side of the
131,000 acre flood control basin.
BANKS HERE TO CLOSE
ON LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
The Bank of Benton and the
Bank of Marshall County will
be closed on Friday, ,Fehstuars
12 in observance of iAltsyb.Wh'
day of Abraham Linco 4. All
persons having business trans-
actions at either of these banks
'asked to visit the bank on
Thursday before the holiday.
HOLD 18 MEN
FOR LOOTING
Paducah, Ky., Feb. 4---Eigh-
teen alleged looters were put in
jail here, Wednesday on charges
of grand larceny aqd knowing-
ly receiving stolen property and
one man remained free under
$500 bond pending action of the
McCracken County grand jury
as authorities commenced form-
al action against the 'alleged
pilliagers of abandoned stores
in the Paducah flood area. Their
trials may be held next Monday.
Chief Bryant Is
Shot Accidentally
Chief of Police William E.
Bryant was accidentally shot
'Wednesday night at 10 o'clock
at police headquarters in Padu-
cah. His condition is not be-
lieved to be serious. About 20
shots from a shotgun pierced
both of his ankles. He is being
treated in George Rogers Clark
IfoSpital. .
Cecil Houser suffered a 'knee
injurv- here this week when he
ed.
- .stepped from 
ear and felk He
JOIN. THE FARM 






Bit FDR's Men Say;
Conditions Bettered
Slight Fall In Flood Waters At Paducah Re-
ported; Conditions Being Bettered
In Most Places
Paducah, Sy., Feb. 4-Definite steps toward rehabilita-
tion of Paducah were under way today following an inspec-
tion of the city's inundated area yesterday aftenioon by Har-
ry L. Hopkins, WPA- administrator, and three other members
of a commission- appointed- by President Roosevelt to survey
flood conditions in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys. Hop-
kins promised full cooperation of the WPA in removing de-
structive traces left by the rampaging Ohio, both to the city
and to private home owners if health authorities request aid
in atta.eking the latter problem.
Mr. Honkin's visit followed definite assurance that the
full fury of the Ohio has been tamed and that no further
damage from rising waters is in sight. The river yesterday
had dropped three-quarters of an inch in a 24-hour period.
The fall put the stage back to 60.7 feet. the point it reached
last Sunday night at 7 o'clock. According to government ob-
servers the crest of the Ohio,River 'definitely has been, reach-
ed here, and a slow fall may be expected.
All members of the visiting President's committee stated
that conditions here were much worse from the standpoint
of damage and extent of flood area than they have seen so
far tm their trip up from Memphis.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 4-President Roosevelt yester-
day submitted to Congress a far reaching program that is
hoped to eventually end floods such as the one now sweeping
the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys. In a special message the
President asked for more than five billion dollars to conserve
the nations resources. Soil building and reforestation to pre-
vent erosion were among the principal points in his plan.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 3-The Ohio River fell 2.4 feet here
today. Guards placed in all parts of city to prevent looting
while city cleaning begins.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 4-Memphis today was the refuge
of more than 30,000 lowland dwellers Red Cross offithals,
said.
Eddyville, Ky., Feb. 4--Three fourths of the residents of
Kutta.wa and Eddyville today were unable to return to their
homes because ' of , the continued highwater in both cities, ac-
cording to a special report received here. t
Swirling flood waters that caused millions of dollars damage-
to property and wiped;out over four hundred lives, in, the Ohio
d-thair crest at most points during the laSt4Wo days
weselPreillie .lo reports , rVie.Wng titin-
newspaper.
In Louisville, earliest and hardest 'hit of the major cities be-
gan counting their property loss which ran well over $100,000,000.
and a toll of over 250 lives. Hundreds of workmen under the di-
rection of Mayor Neville Miller and State and National Health
officials began to clean up outlying parts of the eity Monday
where the flood had not been so intense. No accurate ;figure could
be placed on the number drowned or dead as the- result of 
the
flood. "It will be' many weeks before we can determine the nu
m-
ber of dead," one official stated, "and then we may nev
er learn,
of some-who haVe been buried unidentified."
Paducah Loss Heavy
Offieials have already placed the loss in the Paducah flood
area at between four and five million dollars with no 
accurate
estimate available on the number of dead. Fires that have 
broken
out in parts of the submerged city have added to th
e damage and
hazards of the flooded West Kentucky metropolis. T
he Independ-
ent Ice and Coals Co., and the City Consumers 
Co., were badly
damaged by a firer that almost completely destroyed 
the. Bradley
Feed Company on Tuesday. Several dwellings have 
burned in Pi-
ducah 'the past few- _days'. One house at 19t
h and "C" streets
traip ed,selveral occupants when' it burst into". 
flanse.s, The heroic
v4al zief-t 4 man who swam for a boat and reoved'the 
occupants'
is j t orie 'Of the many stories of hero




The following list, of persons
are ziegistered at the Benton
Refugee Camp.
* Armstrong, Ray, Paducah.
Brokow, Henery, Paducah.
Bcdgett, William, Paducah.
Brown, C. J., Paducah.
Brown, George, Paducah.
















Banden, Walter, Paducah'. '11'1;
Bundren, Joseph, Paducah. t
Bundren, Freddie, Paducah...-
Brown, Margie, Birmingham.






Brunner, Geo., Wm., Birming-
ham.














• Cornwelt Jack, Jr., Pa
Cornwell, Ima Jean, Pal ..i.
Cornwell, Alton, Paducao





; Chambers, A. L., Paducah.
.• Crouch, John Edward, Padu.
cab.
Birg.,




Culp, Cor,a Lee, Cilbertorille.
Chip, Jesrtie
• Crtiv4 Herschel, Oilbertiiiille.
Ctilpi• Daisy, ailbertsvilln
• Culpi
Croueh, Dorothy, 2049 Broad,
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The only basis which The Tribune-Democrat expects patronage is upon MERIT
.
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terest of the paper.
The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a wholesome. complete and accurate
country newspaper. giving to the people of this county a full and faithful news-
paper service without proludice toward any opinion, belief or policy that does not
conflict with the best interesta of any people: yet without fear to criticise what
appears to be wrong and to endorse that which appears to be right without regarci
to the popularity of ita stand.
How To Help
Thousands of people here in
Memphis and in other_ places
where the mains-job sisesthat , of
relief and rehabilitation for
the who have'been"direetly af-
fected want to slio-tesinebhing to
help. The normal human being,
possessed of' the knowledge that
his fellows, his friends and
neighbors are in trouble, feels
th eurge to be present in the
flesh, to do something physical
and tangible. While this desire
is natural, to give way to it un-
reasoningly is to complicate
rather than clear the situation.
'he way for the average citi-
zen to help just now is to send
his contribution to the Red Cross
and then stick to his own job
and take care of his own routine
responsibilities. It is likewise an
excellent idea to do some clear
thinking and refuse to be in-
fected with 'the virus of irre-
sponsible rumor that inevitably
gets loose and roams around
during any unusual state of af-
fairs. To remain a sane, work-
aday citizen may not sound very
heroic right,eeff thesteels'but .it
It, for all StItat, the. finest ,:con-
tribution most of us can make,
always provieed soze,, +axe -help-
'so dthe 'Red Cross.—Ccsa
Appeal.
THIS WEEKS 'RIRIE VERSE
Be strong and of a good cour-
age; be not afraid, neither be
thoti ,dismayed; for the Lord
thy God is with thee witherso-
ever thou goest.—Joshua. 1:19.
MANY TOWNS HELP
In feebly trying to express
our thanks to the neighbors of
this district who have befriend-
ed us, we refugees from Padu-
cah should not overlook the sub-
stantial and unselfish aid rev_
dered by such Splendid little
cities 118 Murray, Benton, and
Fulton, and Paris down 'An Ten-
nessee. These towns have housed
and fed many hundreds of Pa-
ducah flood victims, placing
their facilities at the disposal
of all who were in need.
Not soon will Paducah forget
the kindness of these loyal com-
munities. They have demonstrat-
ed that our American Christian-
ity is more than a symbol or a
badge; it is vigorous action and
warmhearted sympathy. If any
of us every doubted the value
of .our churches and schools,
this is the time to appraise them
at their fell Worth. Church
ilas..es set apart for the worship
of God have .ikeee_me .tem.orms-. .
lodgings's. ptiteee; sajlliefirg 
R
m s
and hospitals. The fine men and
cI'M A NEW WOMANTHANKS TO PURSANG/VescPursang contains elementsproven value, such as Organic Copperand Irepiaidnature in
building rich, red corpuscles. When
this happens, the appetite imprcrves.
NICVOILINIMIS disappeets. Energy and
strength usually nears. You feel like









Travelers like the large, airy room,
well wined personnel. Coffee Shop
serves the best of food et moder-
ate prices. The Terre Haute Howe
is the home of the go', Marine Cafe
and of the magnificent Mayflower
II;firomn, • room offering every con.
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women who make up these
-Shurch congregations are prev-
jug that they believe in press-
' tie:Nig—that they believe in prac-
ticing the Golden Rule.—Sun-
Democrat:
THE FORGOTTEN_MAII
Almost every time we read
a newspaper we see another re.
port about something a state
or the federal government is
doing for.' somebody. We have
laws for .the farmer, She work-
er, the needy, the exporter, the
importer, the shipper—laws for
almokt everybody you can think
of.
In the last seven years, gov-
ernments have pitched in and
done all sorts of things for spe-
cial groups of citizens. But who
made it possible for the govern-
ments to do those things? Where
did the governments get the
resources, the credit, and the
power to do those things?
The forgotten man. He is the
man who Went on about his own
business; who managed to
scrimp and serape by on his in-
come an dstay off relief; who
voted for the laws. designed to
help not him but his. neighbors;
He, too, is the man whose
steadiness kept the credit of
governments good, for every-
body knew that- in the end he
would supply the money that
would pay off debts. And he is
the man who keeps on and on
contributing taxes 'and taxes.
and taxes, until he is dizzy.
If all these forgotten men had
gone busted, had stopped work,
had stopped producing wealth,
what- Would have resulted!
Chaos.
Isn't it about time that
thought and thanks were given
to the people, now apparently
forgotten, who stood out in the
seven years' storm like senti-
nels?
We may erect statues to them
when they are gone; we may
put their names in history
books; we may name rivers and
trees and flowers after them.
But they're human like all of
us, and it's about time we
gave then", a pat on the back.
PADUCAH REFUGEE'S
WED Al HUNTINGDON
Huntingdon, Teun., sten. 31—
rIna4 d 131- the flood whiah
drove them from their honies,
Conley $ales and Ferrell Shel-
by, refugees from Paducah, Ky.,
were married in the office fo
of County Court Clerk J. Wes-
ley Williams. The bride is a
daughter of W. F. Shelby.
JOIE THE FARM BUREAU!
STOP IT WITH
Alka-Seltzer
Does Headache "slow you
down?" You are a rare ex-
ception it it does not.
One or two tablets of ALKA-
SELTZER in a glass of water
makes a pleasant alltalivin 
solution that usually brings
relief in just a few minutes. e
ALKA-SELTZER is also remain
mended for
Gas en Stomach. ''Morning
After", Add Indigestion,
Colds, and Muscular Palms.
You will like the tangy Havoc
and the results when you take
Alks-Seltzer. Alks-Seltzer, when
dissolved in water, contains an
analgesic, (Sodium Acety=s-
ate). In addition, the
agents in Allca-Seltzer help to re-
lieve those everyday disor-




Friday, February 5, 1937
Will Rogers, Jr.
s'
Newspapers are more in de-
mand eow than ever before
since the flood. People were
`atiliou 
so
to get 5flo7 
extra 
irieaw lles._:opti
Past week that 
o
of the Tribune-Democrat were
given. to ieaders whcs came to
this office on Thursday and
Friday. The Tribune-Democrat
get quite a voltinte
(7,fa (slftecbailie oflo d newsbygoingti1 i o




The best heading for 'late
news about the flood is credited
to the Mayfield Messenger for
their "FLOODLIGHTS".
—o—.
Many interesting and amusing
things have happened since the
high water has overtaken much
of the population in West Ken-
tucky. When asked to evacuate
his home one Man in the Ten-
nessee River bottoms told three
CM. workers that he didn't
want to leave and promptly in-
vited them in to dinner. On the
table was a Intl gallon of what
was reported to be good Ken-
tucky moonshine and three-1)4k-
ed chickens . Senator Ras:
Smith of Benton spent several
days of last week marooned in
the Seelbach Hotel with Tom
Rhea, well known candidate in
last year' s governors race. Sen-
ator Smith after much politiling
and, red tape managed to get
20 Red Cross passes so he and
his friends could return to West
Kentucky . . . My brother was
marooned for four days in a
Paducah hotel with nothing but
orange and grapefruit juice to
drink . . . more wild reverts
have come from the flooded
areas than can be counted . .
nearly all of West Kentucky
has the appearance of a huge
refugee camp . . . persons try-
ing to contact their strayed
relatives have added to the con-
fusion . . . all methods of com-
munication are many days be-
hind . , . people are undergoing
a complete change in their reg-
ular living habits . . . many
have said that the flood has
taught them a great lesson . . .
some say they didn't realize so
msejnleitecas we so imp/leant
their daily lives . . just take
them away and see.
N I learned after a week of an-
xious waiting that my mother
and father and other relatives
in Paducah were .safe in their
home on Broad street which has
been cenveeted intc,arRed Cross
relief station. That week to me
was the longest week in my life.
—o-s-• • .
With huge governiient money
allotments for .,flood relief in
sight West Kentucky should
prosper and bloom in the
months to come after the flood
waters recede.
To date the death toll of the
flood has been kept to a surpris-
ingly low figure. There w0I
'doubtless be many. that will
never be heard from again and
there are countless others who
will die of diseases after the
flood. Everyone should take
every precaution in guarding
agaitYst disease by resorting to
all sanitary methods and taking
the advice of the county health
authorities in getting the ty-
phoid innoculation.
—e—
The skids for Dr. Arthur
Morgan, chairman of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, are be-
ing well greased for his remov-
al by Tennessee's fiery Senator
)4eKel1ar. This past week Mc-
Kellar asked his removal. Mor-
gan is headed for the "gate"
for three reasons given by emi-
nent Wallington news men: (1)
for his antagonistic views with
_
Chiropractic: The Science that make.
People Well and Happy
Dr. W. C. Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR
Renton: Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
1"rrai: *on., Wed., and 
Fri., v. in
at 906 North Main.
ILdinin -Roberts
Funeral Moine
la Our Iforr Loestios—lisia It. puha west
Phone 25
Benton, Kentucky
Roosevelt over the power pool
scheme, wider which private
and T. V. A. power production
would be pooled and operated
by a joint management. (2)
Morgan's friendliness with pow-
er representatives and advocates
of the pool plan. (:i) Morgan's
4451e-tit-- jealousy of I lareourt A.
Morgan and David A. Lilienthal,
his two. associates. Such person-
al differences as these will not
'help--the President's pet project,
the T. V .A., - and will„delay
many much needed projects in
this area. It is our sincere hope.
that _these differences will be
wiped out at all personal costs
and that the' good name of the
Teuneseee Valley Authority will
not be defamed by descending
to personalities.—0—
Every newspaperman should
have a copy of the editorials of
Henry .Watterson. Likely the
world will never see an editor
so potent. The public will like-




Attorney II. H. Lovett and
his co-workers in handling the
flood relief situation here the
past 10 days cannot be given
too much praise. Everyone who
has 1;ien given anything to do
has performed the work moist
Emergencies 
and deserves much credit.
have been met that
might have -seemed impossible
if the same individuals had been
told that such a thing might
have happened several months
ago. Every available effort has
been expended to care for ap-
proximately 1,000 refugees here.
Other towns in this area have
opened their arms to the flood
sufferers. Many have made in-
dividual sacrifices. People, every-
where have responded whole
beartedly to carry their neigh-
bors burden. Certainly the Gold-
en Rule has not been forgotten.
From Open Space's
American Tourist: "Where
are we now chauffeur?"
Chauffeur: "Half way be-
tween Lyon and Marseilles, sir."
Tourist: "Never mind about
small details. What 6:aintry are
we- int"
"WATCH THE FORIEWil GO BY"
CALVERT CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dezern and
daughters, Peggy and Wanda of
Paducah are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Stice and
daughter Mary of Paducah are
visiting Mrs. Arvella Dees.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stice. and
children of Paducah are visit-
ing Mr. .end Mrs. Marshall
Stice.
Joe Houston is elowly im-
proving from an attack of in-
fluenza.
The young son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Howard is seriously
The homes that are not under
water in Calvert are well fill-
ed with flood refugees. About
30 houses are now under water
here.
Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs.
R. R. Pace and Mrs. L. L. Egner
were business visitors in Benton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy
and son of Gilbertsville are at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Green.
Mrs. Jesse Doyle is ill at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Peck.
C. T. Herndon of Paducah ar-
rived in Calvett Friday.
Mrs. Mary Hust and Mrs.
Ira Ford of the Lone Oak road,
Paducah, spent Sunday in Cal-
vert.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Cresson
of Benton were visitors in Cal-
vert Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hust are
visiting Mrs. Hust's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Mel-
ber.
HOW TO GET MORE EGGS
How to teed hens for profit,
the use of protein, distillery by-
products, commercial concen-
trates, grain feeds, dry mash
mixtures, artificial light and
other matters of interest to
flock owners are discussed in a
new circular of the University
of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture called, "Feeding and
Management of Laying Hens."
See a county agent for a copy
or write to the college.





Labor will be scarce due to the
boom in building which will-fol-
low in flooded areas. Those who
are not in the flood area will
profit by making their repairs
NOW!
The Treas Lumber Co. has a
large stock of good lumber and
building materials on hand
ready for prompt delivery.
We will be glad to help you in









Friday, February 5, 1937
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCES
APPROVED SOIL PRACTICES FOR 1937
Rates of payment for soil-building practices in 1937, togeth-er with other provisions of the agricultural conservation program
for Kentucky, are announced through the University of KentuckyCollege of Agriculture.
Acreages of crop diversion this year will he about the sameas in 1936, except that the maximum diversion from the burleytobacco base for which payment will be made is 25 per cent in-stead of 30 per cent.
Soil-building payments, in addition to- diversion payments,
will be made for carrying out soil-building practices. The maxi-mum amount that can be earned- as a soil-building payment fora farm is called the soil-building allowance, the same as in 1936.The soil-building payment will be the amount actually earned forwarrying out specified soil-building practices.
Determining Of Payments Differ.
The method of determining the soil-building allowance is dif-
ferent than was used last year. In general, farms not eligible to
earn a diversion payment will have sa slightly larger allowance
than similar farms that are eligible to earn a diversion payment.
On farms eligible to earn a diversion payment, the soil-build-
ing allowance will include $1 times the minimum acreage of soil-
conserving crops on the farm. The minimum acreage of soil-con-
serving crops for a farm will be the acreage of soil-conserving
crops normally grown on the farm plus the number of acres di-
verted from soil-depleting bases in 1937.
On farms not eligible to earn a diversion payment, the soil-
building allowance will include 75 cents times each acre of crop
land on the farm.
In addition, the soil-building allowance for all farms, whether
eligible to earn a diversion payment or not, will also include:
$1 for each acre of commercial orchards on the farm Jan. 1,
1937.
$1 for each acre on which only one crop of commercial vege-
tables were grown in 1936.
$2 for each acre on which two or more crops of commercial
vegetables were grown in 1936. •
25 cents for each acre of fenced, non-crop, open pasture land
in excess of one-half of the number of acres ef crop land on- the
farm.
Legumes And Perennial Grasses
The following rates of payment are provided for planting
approved seeds of legumes and perennial grasses:
Alfalfa, $2.50 an acre.
Red clover, mammoth clover, sereeia, kudzu and bluegrass,
$2 an acre.
Austrian winter peas, crimson clover, alsike clover, sweet
clover, annual lespedeza, orchard grass and reed canary grass,
$1.50 an acre. '
White clover, bur clover, erotalaria, redtop and timothy, $1
an acre.
In case a mixture is used, the rate of payment will depend
upon the kind and (reality of legumes and grasses in the mixture.
Green Manure And Cover Crops
The following rates are provided for plowing or disking under
crops as green manure after the crop has attained a normal grow-
th of at least two months, or leaving on the land certain of these
crops grown in 1937:
Soybeans, velv.at heans_ or cowpeae  nlowes1 • r_ di,13k04,4410,$2 an acre. ,
Crimson clover, Atriazi winter peas qr vetch, plowed or
disked under; rye, barley, wheat, Italian rye grass, oats, buck-
wheat or mixtures of these, plowed or disked under; sudan grass,
millet, sorghum or rape, plowed or disked under; soybeans, vel-
vet beans or cowpeas, not grazed or pastured or harvested for
grain, when all Of the forage is left on the land, and lespedeza left
on the land, $1 an acre.
Payments also are provided for special orchard practices for
growing crops to be left in orchards and for applying mulching
materials in commercial orchards.
For planting forest trees payment will be made at the rate of
$7.50 an acre when planted on crop land, and at the rate of $5an acre on other land. Payment also will be made for thinning
desirable species of forest trees, if apprvoed in advance by the
county committee, at the rate of $2.50 an acre.
Limestone.
Payments .for applying ground, liznestone will be based upon
the number of toils ap'plited, rather than the acres covered, as was
the case last year. Also, three different rates of payments will
be applicable in the state, ‘depending 'upon the cost of limestone
in the respective counties
For applying not leas than 1,000 pounds an acre of ground
limestone, or its equivalent, on crop land or non-crop pasture
land, or not less than 500 pounds an acre, if the application is
made by drilling with the seed of specified legumes or perennial
greases, payment will be made on a quantity not exceeding 234
tons an acre at the rate of $2.50 a ton in Knott, Leslie, Letcher,
Perry and Pike counties; at the rate of $2 a ton in Bell, Breathitt,
Clay, Floyd; Harlan, Johnson, Knox, Magoffin, Martin and Whit-
ley counties, and in all other counties at the rate of $1.50 a ton.
Superphosphate
For applying not less than ; 100 pounds an acre of 20 per cent
superphosphate, or its equivalent, on any permanent pasture, or
in conneetiqn with seeding or maintaining specified legumes or
perennial grasses, payment will he made on a quantity not ex-ceeding 500 pounds per acre at the rate of 75 cents per 100
pounds. If the superphosphate is applied in connection with
specified legumes or perennial grasses seeded in ,connection with
soil-depleting crops, the payment will be at the rate of 3734 cents
per 100 pounds.
In connection with the practice of applying superphosphate,
the Agricultural Adjustment Administration will make available
a supply of triple superphosphate, which is approximately 43 per
cent phosphoric acid, at Aheffield, Alabama. Within the limit of
this supply, farmers may, upon requests filed at the county of-
fice, and the payment of freight and handling charges, obtain anduse the triple superphosphate in lieu of receiving the paymentswhich are otherwise provided.











Officials -todity warned tie





scoundrels" trying toeffor s
into practically giving away
their property.
Fear, officials said, is in a
fair way to cause more damage
than water. Affected persons
are urged to use their brains in-
stead of their emotions -and to
count on official anntruncemeute
instead of rumors.
LOW EGG PRICES
AND HIGH FEED COSTS
WORRY POULTRYMEN
Increasing numbers of hens,
record heavy production qf eggs
per hen, and a total production
of eggs about a fifth greater
than a year ago are shown in
the poultry reports as of Jan-
uary 1, just issued by the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics
Hens were laying about 15
per cent more eggs per hen at
the beginning of this month
than they were a year ago and
about 10 per cent more than
the previous high record for
that date (1932). The Bureau
reports total production of eggs
in the country at the beginning
of the manatle-as about 20 per
cent greater than a year .ago.
The relatively large number
ot meat animals sent to market
because of feedAortage through
the fall competed with the large
crop of turkeys and chickens,
making a poor poultry market
and resulting in the accumula-
tion of, large storage stocks of
both meat and poultry. The Jan-
uary 1 report of cold storage
stocks showed poultry holdings
at a record high for that date.
Soteks of eggs in cold storage,
however, are comparatively
small.
Expensive feed had made
production costs very high, so
that the low prices received
for poultry were the more dis-
appointing. Except for the war
year 1917, the present season,
as judged by the relation of
poultry prices to, feed prices.
has. Joan- the moat, sIgj
to poultrymen in many.year
The unfavorable egg-feed ratio
however, presumably will tend
to limit hatchings this spring,
'Aft+ in turn should strengthen
the spring market demand and
Prices of eggs for storage.
CHURCH GROVE
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walker Myer has improv-
ed at this writing.
Charlene Haltom is working
at the hospital at Benton.
Otir school teacher returned
Monday and gave the children






all sure were sorry
Imogene and Junior Myers,
Joe Willie Norswarthy, Donald
Burd, Joe Brooks Pinch,' have
been ill but are improved at this
writing. 
There was several at
ing Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nora-
worthy are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Will Norsworthy until they
can return to their home in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Pauline English, Mrs.
Ina English, Mrs. Merry Haltom,
visited Miss Imogene Myer
awhile Sunday afternoon.
Will Norsworthy purchased
a new radio last week.
Mrs. Nina Harper spent part
of last week with Mrs. Bessie
Myers and family.
Miss Wanda Jackson visited
Miss Ina Joe Boland Monday
night of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
spent the week-end visiting rela-
tives around here.
Rudy Sires returned to his




Mr. and Mrs. Theodore O'Bry-
an have moved near here on
the Fiser property.
We have a large number of
flood refugees here from Padu-
cah. Several came last week and
will remain until the water goes
down.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Solomon
and darghter of Paducah are
the guests of Mrs. J. A. Green
field.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chand-
ler and children of Paducah are
visiting relatives here this week
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Mob-
ley and daughter spent the
Week-end with Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Dawes at Scale.
R. M. Chandler and son,
Hayes Nolee, Hayes Dyke, Walt
Chandler were visitors in Ben-
ton Monday.
Misses Virginia and Lu Nell
Noles, Elizabeth Chandler were
visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Noles, of Palm
cab is the guest- of her d,augh
ter, Mrs. Hayes Dyke and. Mt
Dyke. 1
F. N. Holley was a vitliter ii
Benton Saturday.
Solon Smith and J. G. Collie
of Gilbertsville Route 1 wer.
visitors here Monday.
Grayson Johnson of Paducah,
is spending a few days with V
H. Mobley.
Mrs. Florence Nunley and
daughter, Miss Mozelle, of Bir-
mingham, spent a few days last  
week with Mr. and Mrs. Stilley
Wyatt.
V. I. Mobley is improving
after a several days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Collie
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Guenckel,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hayes
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Wyckoff and sons, Bruce and
Bobby of Paducah, spent the
past week here with Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wyatt of
Paducah, are the guests of John
McNatt and sister, Miss Min-
nie McNatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell
and daughter, Rebecca, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel Mitchell and son of
Louisville, are staying with Mrs.
J. A. Greenfield.
Paul MeWaters spent Satur-
day- in Murray. .,.-
Floyd Dyke, Ezzklet—Ree
Were visitors in Benton Monday.
Mengel Plant At
Hickman Damaged
The huge Mengel lumber com-
pany plant at Hickaran
badly damaged the past week
when the flood waters reshecl
in with a strong current tossing
lumber stacks in every
tin.
1•••••••••=06
Mr. and Mrs. Champion Fulks
and children a Route 1 spent
the week-end with Mr. aud Mrs.
Othie Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Braswell of
Paducah are ,the guests of Mts
Coy Hamilton.
Miss Geraldine Frarlein was
a visitor in Bent ix Monday.
Mr.. and Mrs.' Earl Hall, • of
Gilbertsville, Mr. and .Mrs. Bur
nett Neal Dossett of Paducah
are staying with S. A. Bastin
and Miss Lizzi: Bastin- this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cunning-
ham and children of Padneah
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Penny. „
011ie Chandler was a visitor
in, Benton Monday
Mr. and Mrs. henry Hawkins
Of Benton were visitors •here
Sunday.
House Votes To Put
Postmasters Under
The Civil Service
Waahing.ton, Jan- 29 — bk49
Deal leaders of the House en-
eountered their first rebellion
of the session last night from a
patronage-hungry coalition, but
put it down and passed a bill
to put 14,000 first, second and
third-class postmasters under
civil service.
The bill now goes to the Sen-
ate.




Cliff Thompson this week pur-
chased the interest of Rollie.
reason in the Creason and
h n I; 
:IC—Grocery here and
will continue to operate the
store • as the Cliff Thompson
re
Mr. Thompson is well known
in this county where he has been
active the greater part of , his
life. He was born on a farm
about one mile from .Benton and
has many friends in the city
and county.
Mr. Thompson invites all thee
present patrons to continue
trading at his store and invites-
other Benton and Marshall
countians to make their grocery
headquarters there. ,
An advertisement of the Cliff-
Thompson Grocery appears else-
svmheerDeeminoorat.this issue of the Trib-I
Morgan Should Quit
Sen. McKellar Says
Washington. Jan. 29—U'. S..
Senator K. D. McKellar, seeak-
ing before the Senate today, as-
serted that if Dr. Arthur E.
Morgan had gOtten "cold feet'
regarding the TVA power pro-
ject, the nke•she,plid, resign. Mor-
gan is a member of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority.
TO OUR PAD10 CAH
CUSTOMERS
We kept our Paducah office open to the last possible too-
ment, Friday, January 22, to assist customers wishing to
evacuate.
I
Until we are able to re-establish our Paducah office, we
will render such service as possible at our Mayfield office.
AU present or former customers of our Paducah office are
invited to call in Person, phone 0 r write the Hayrick] office.
Every possible assistance will be given.
DOMESTIC FINANCE
Corp. Incorporated





The $0 minute ITCH l'reatnient
Only one application neeesaary '
NI) grease. No mess. No 'soiled
clothing or bed linen. Sole Mere
lost from mehool. At goatrdea
d ;I
LATEST FLOOD NEWS
The Only Quick WAY
By ZENITH Radio!
Within the next few weeks you will
want t o keep informed 'Minute-by-
minute with the latest news from the
flood area. You can keep perfectly
tuned with the ZENITH. Call a repre-
sentative or come to our, showrooms
and see the many attractive models of
the new 1937 ZENITH RADIO.
Look for the Zenith auto radio only $29.95
IM•1•1•••••••
—EASY TERMS 0 N ALL MODELS—
There is no reason why everyone cannot be the owner of
America's best radio. They are wind powered and do not re-
quire batteries or electric curr ent. They are the most eco-
nomical radio on the market NO OPERATING COST!
"AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO"








Friday. February 5; 3937
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCES
APPROVED SOIL PRACTIW FOR 1937
gates of payment for soil-building practices in 1937, 
togeth-
er with other provisions of the agricultural conservation 
program
for Kentuck,y, are announced through the University of 
Kentucky
College of Agriculture.
Acreages of erop diversion this year will be about the
 same
as in 1936, except that the maximum diversion from the 
burley
tobacco base for which payment will be made is 25 per 
cent in-
steed of 30 per cent.
Soil-building payments, in addition to diversion 
payments,
will be made for carrying out soil-building practices. T
he maxi-
mum amount that can be .earned as a soil-building 
payment for
a farm is called the soil-building allowance, the same as 
in 1936.
The soil-building payment will be the amount actually 
earned for
earrying out specified soil-building practices. '
Determining 'Of Payments Differ
The method of determining the soil-building allowance 
is dif-
ferent than was used last year. In general, farms not 
eligible to
earn a diversion payment will have ,a slightly larger 
allowance
than similar farms that are eligible ,to earn a divers
ion payment.
On farms eligible to earn a diversion pafment, the soil
-build-
ing allowance will include $1 times the minimum acr
eage of soil-
conserving crops on the farm. The minimum acreage of 
soil-con-
serving crops for a farm will be the acreage of soil
-conserving
crops normally grown on the farm plus the number 
of acres di-
verted from soil-depleting bases in 1937.
On farms not eligible to earn a diversion payme
nt, the soil-
building allowance will include 75 cents times each ac
re of crop
land on the farm.
In addition, the soil-building allowance for all farms,
 whether
eligible to earn a diversion payment or not, will also 
include: -
$1 for each acre of commercial orchards on the farm 
Jan. 1,
1937.
$1 for each acre on which only one crop of comm
ercial vege-
tables were grown in 1936.
$2 for each acre on which two or more crops of 
commercial
vegetables were grown in 1936.
25 cents for each acre of fenced, non-crop, opeb 
pasture land
in excess of one-half of the number of acres pt 
crop land on the
farm.
Legumes And Perennial Grasses
The following rates of 'payment are provide
d
approved seeds of legumes and perennial gras
ses:
Alfalfa, $2.50 an acre.
Red clover, mammoth
112 an acre.
Austrian winter peas, crimson clover, alsike
clover, annual lespedeaa, orchard grass an
d reed
$1.50 an acre.
White clover, bur clover, erotalaria, redtop a
nd
an acre.
In case a mixture is used, the rate of pay
ment
upon the kind and qwality of legumes and g
rasses in
Green Manure And Cover Crops
The following rates are provided for plowing or 
disking under
crops as green manure after the crop has' at
tained a normal grow-
th of at least two months, or leaving on the
 land certain of these
crops grown in 1937:
Soybeans, velvet beans or cowne,4auwes) ,9,x_diske
d under,
$2 an acre.
Crimson clover, Abstrian winter peas Or vetch, 
plowed or
disked under; rye, barley, wheat, Italian rye gra
ss, oats, buck-
wheat or mixtures of these, plowed or disked un
der; sudan grass,
millet, sorghum or rape, plowed or disked under; 
soybeans, vel-
vet beans or cowpeas, not grazed or pastured 
or harvested for
grain, when all of the forage is left on the land, and l
espedeza left
on the land, $1 an acre.
Payments also are provided for special orchard practic
es for
growing crops, to be left in orchards and for applyi
ng mulching
materials in commercial orchards.
For planting forest trees payment will be made at the 
rate of
$7.50 an acre when planted on crop land, and at th
e rate of $5
an acre on other land. Payment also will be made 
for thinning
desirable species of forest trees, if apprvoed in advance 
by the
county committee, at the rate of $2.50 an acre.
Limestone.
Payments for applying ground, lirnestone will be bas
ed upon
the number of toits ap*plied; srather than the acres cov
ered, as was'
the case last year. Also,, three• different rates of pa
yments will
be applicable in. the state, depending upon the cos
t of limestone
in the respective counties.'
For applying not less than 1,000 pounds an acre of
 ground
limestone, or its equivalent, on crop land or non-cro
p pasture
land, or not less than 500 pounds an acre, if the appl
ication is
made by drilling with the seed of specified legumes or
 perennial
grasses, payment will be made on a quantity not ex
ceeding 21/2
tons an acre at the rate of $2.50 a ton in Knott, Les
lie, Letcher,
Perry and Pike counties; at the rate of $2 a ton in Be
ll, Breathitt,
Clay, Floyd, Harlan, Johnson, Knox, Magoffin, Marti
n and Whit-
ley counties, and in all other counties at the rate of 
$1.50 a ton.
Superphosphate
For applying not less than 100 pounds an acre of 20 pe
r cent
superphosphate, or its equivalent, on any permanent 
pasture, or
in conneetiqn with seeding or maintaining specified 
legumes or
perennial grasses, payment will be made on a quant
ity- not ex-
eeeding 500 pounds per acre at the rate of 75 ce
nts per 100
pounds. If the superphosphate is applied in conn
ection with
specified legumes or perennial grasses seeded in connec
tion with
soil-depleting crops, the payment will be at the rate of 
37-% cents
per 100 pounds.
In connection with the practice of applying snper
phosphate,
the Agricultural Adjustment Administration wil
l make available
a supply of triple superphosphate, which is approx
imately 43 per
Cent phosphoric acid, at Sheffield, Alabama. Within th
e limit of
this supply, farmers may, upon requests filed at the
 county of-
fice, and the payment of freight and handling chafges
, obtain and
use the triple superphosphate in lieu of receivi
ng the payments
which are otherwise provided.
For terracing crop land_ or non-crop pasture land which the
county committee finds is in need of terracing with a
 sufficient
amount of properly constructed terrace to give adequate protec-
tion against erosion, payment will be made at the rate of 40 
cents
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AND HIGH FEED COSTS
WORRY POULT
RTION
Increasing numbers of hens,
record heavy production 
qf eggs
per hen, and a total production
of eggs about' a ,fifth greater
than a year ago are shown in
the poultry reports as of Jan-
uary 1, just issued by the Bu-
reau of. Agricultural Economics
Hens were laying about 15
per cent more eggs per hen at
the beginning of this month
than they were a year ago and
about 10 per cent more than
the previous high record for
that date (1932). The Bureau
'reports total' production' of eggs
In the country at the beginning
of the month as about 20 per
cent greater than a year •ago.
The relatively large number
of. meat animals sent to market
because of feed shortage through
the fall competed with the:large
crop of turkeys and chickens,
making a poor poultry market
and resulting in the accumula-
tion of large storage stocks of
both meat and poultry. The Jan-
uary 1 report of cold storage
stocks showed poultry holdings
at a record high for that date.
Sotcks of eggs in cold storage,
however, are comparatively
small.
Expensive feed had made
production costs very high, so
that the low prices received
for poultry were the more dis-
appointing. Except for the war
year ,1917, the present season,
as judged by the relation of
poultry prices to feed prices.
has, Josn..,„ the most
to poultrymen in man -years.
The unfavorable egg-feed ratio
however, presumably will tend
to limit hatchings this spring,
vdtich in turn should strengthen
the spring market demand and
prices of eggs for storage.
CHURCH GROVE
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walker Myer has improv-
ed at this writing.
Charlene il,aftom is working
at the hospital it Benton.
Our school teacher returned
Monday and gave the children
their report cards and treated
them. We all sure were sorry
to give her up.
Imogene and Junior Myers,
Joe Willie NOrswarthy, Donald
Burd, Joe Brooks Pinch,' have
been ill but are improved at this
writing.
There was several at preach-
ing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nora-
worthy are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Will Norsworthy until they
can return to their home in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Pauline English, Mee
Ina English, Mrs. Merry Haltom,
visited Mies Imogene Myer
awhile Sunday afternoon.
Will Noreworthy purchased
a new radio last week.
Mrs. Nina Harper spent part
of last week with Mrs. Bessie
Myers and family.
Miss Wanda Jackson visited
Miss Ina Joe Bouland Monday
night of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
spent the week-end visiting rela-
tives around here. *
Rudy Sires returned to his
home Monday from Detroit.
Mr. and' Mrs. Theodore O'Bry-
an have moved near here on
the Fiser property.
We have a large number of
flood refugees here from Padu-
cah. Several came last week and
will remain until the water goes
down.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Solomon
and darghter of Paducah are
the guests of Mrs. J. A. Green
field.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chand-
ler and children of Paducah are
visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Mob-
ley and daughter spent the
-week-end with Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Dawes at Scale.
R. M. Chandler and son,
Hayes Nolee, Hayes Dyke, Walt
Chandler were visitors in Ben-
ton Monday.
Misses Virginia and Lu Nell
Noles, Elizabeth Chandler were
visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Nolen, of Padu
cab is the guest. of her (laugh
ter, Mrs. Hayes Dyke and
Dyke.
F. N. Holley was a visit(," il;
Benton Saturday.
Solon Smith and J. G. Collie
of Gilbertsville Route 1 wera
visitors here Monday.
Grayson Johnson of Paducah,
is spending e few days with V
H. Mobley.
Mrs. Florence Nunley and
daughter, Miss Mozelle, of Bir-
mingham, spent a few days last
week with \Mr. and Mrs. Stilley
Wyatt.
V. H. Mobley is improving
after a several days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Guenckel,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hayes
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Wyckoff and sons, Bruce and
Bobby of Paducah, spent the
past week here with Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wyatt of
Paducah, are the guests of John
MeNatt and sister, Miss Min-
nie McNatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell
and daughter, Rebecca, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel Mitchell and son of
Louisville, are staying with Mrs.
J. A. Greenfield.
Paul MeWaters spent Satur-
day in Murray. 1.• r
Floyd Dyke, Ettklet Reed
Were visitors in Benton Monday.
Mengel Plant At
Hickman Damaged
The huge Mengel lumber core-
PanY plant at Hickonu
a wita
badly damaged the past wee),
when the flood waters melee
in with a strong current tossiThr
lumber stacks in oven' diree.
tion.
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 minut4 rrcH .Treattnent
Only one application necessary!
No krenRe. No niPss. No 'soiled
clothing sr bed linen- $4,' time'
lost from Reboot At grnod drug
stores everywhere. dll-j2g.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Othie Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Braswell of
Paducah are the guests of Mrs
Coy Hamilton.
Miss Geraldine Franklin 'was
a visitor in Bent ma Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Earl Hall, • of
Glilbertsville, Mr. and-.Mrs. her
nett ,Neal Dossett of Padecab
are staying with S. A. 'Malin
and Miss Lizziz tlastin this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cunning-
ham and children of Paducah
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Penny.
011ie Clunidler -a as a visitor
irk Benton Monday
Mr. and Mrs. henry Ilayakins
of Benton were visitors -here
Sunday.
House Votes To Put
Postmasters Under
The Civil Service
Washington, Jan. 29 — New
Deal leaders of the House en-
countered their first rebellion
of the session last night from a
patronage-hungry coalition, but
put it down and passed a bill
to put 14,000 first, second and
third-class postmasters, under
civil service.






Cliff Thompson this week pur-
chased the , interest of, Rollie
.Creason in the Creason and
Thoinfison— GroCery here and
will 'continue to operate the
store as the Cliff Thompson
Grocery.
Mr. Thompson is well known
in this county where he has been 
active- the greater part of his
life. He was born on a farm
about one mile from Benton and
has many friends in the city
and county.
Mr. Thompson invites all the
present patrons to continue
trading at his store and invites,
other Benton and Marshall
countians to make their grocery
headquarters there.
An advertisement of the Cliff
Thompson Grocery appears else-




Washington. Jan. 29—U. S.
Senator K. D. McKellar, speak-
ing before the Senate today, as-
serted that if Dr. Arthur E.
Morgan had gotten "cold feet"-
regarding the. TVA power pro-
ject, the nle•shankl. resign. Mor-
gan is a member of the Tennes-
"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY" see Valley Authority.
We kept our Paducah office open to the last po
ssible MO..
ment, Friday, January 22, to assist customers 
wishing to
evacuate.
Until we are able to re-establish our Paducah 
office, we
will render such service as possible at our Ma
yfield of flee.
All present or former customers of our Paducah
 office are
invited to cull in person, phone or write the M
ayfield office.
Every possible assistance will be given.








LATEST FL I OD NEWS
The Only Quick WAY
By ZENITH Radio!
Within the next few weeks you will
want t o keep informed .minute-by-
minute with the latest nevvs from the
flood area. You can. keep perfectly
tuned with the ZENITH. Call a repre-
sentative or come to our. showrooms
and see the many attractive models of
the new 1937 ZENITH RADIO.
Look for the Zenith auto rad
io onlj, $29.95
—EASY TERMS 0 N A
LL MODELS—
There is no reason why 
everyone cannot be the owner of
America's best radio. They ar
e wind powered and do not re-
quire batteries or electric 
current. They are the most eco-
nomical radio on the mark
et. NO OPERATING COST!
"AMERICA'S MOST COPIED 
RADIO" -











A wedding of much interest
came as a surprise to their many
friends was that ; of Miss Ber-
telle Henton of Birmingham
and Mr. 0. K. Johnston of Dear-
born, Mich. -
The wedding was solemnized
at Bowling Green, Ohio, Jan-
uary 16, 1937, at eight o'clock
p.m. with the :lieverandeAltareseft
Stafford, Methodist minister
reading . the aseremoaaa
The only attendants wert:'"Mr,
and Mrs. Bill FIill of Beaton,
Kentucky.
Mrs. Johnston is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Holland Ren-
ton of • Birmingham and Mr.
Johnston is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve Johnston of Aurora.
After the ceremony they came
back to Dearborn, Mich., where
Mr. Johnston is employed at
Fords. They will make their
home in Dearborn.
Good cooking Peas, 5c lb. at
Morgan and Heath's.
Mrs. Ruf Haley of Detioit,
Mich., returned home last Fri--
day after visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint CastleberrY
and grandparents, Rev. and
Mrs. N. S. Castleberry for the
past two weeks. Mrs. Haley was
formerly. Miss Ruby Mae Castle-
berry.
We deliver all of the Furni-
ture, Rugs, Household Goods
and Stoves we sell to your
homes. Morgan and Heath. •
Mrs. W. , 11. Fleming and
daughter,Willie Mae . are at the
home of , Mrs, .Fteming's son,
Amos Fleming and Mrs. Flem-
ing.
Mrs. Helen Coe and daughter,
June, :of 13urksville, Ky., were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Amon Fleming during the
past week-end.
Mrs. Aires. Marlow- haul boeu
il/ of influenza at Iter home' for
the past tee. ritre-ia,very-- caftelti
improved.)
Large numbers of people con-
tinue to visit Morgan, Heath
and Canns new Funeral Home.
Friends of Rev:/N. S. Castle-
berry will be glad to learn he is
ivory much J_Jrapttvad . after an.
I 
illness of influenza.
. and 'Mrs. • Pat Owens of
Paducah are visiting - at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Arant of
Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Leneave of Paducah visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chandler
in Briensburg Monday.
See Morgan and Reath for the
best prices on Groceries, Feed
Stuff and Field Seed.
Miss Charlene Darnall of Pa-
ducah is visiting her parents,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack Darnall.
Joe Holland, • son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burnett Holland is ill at
his home here of influenza.
Mr, and Mrs. Homer Solomon,
Miss Corrine Nelson, Miss Char-
lene Darnell and Miss Irene
Phillips were visitors in Murray
Sunday.
If you„, want a
Cook Steve that
cook quickly buy a 
Washington
from Morgan and H
eath.
Mrs. W. F. Glenn and 
daugh-
ters, Ernestine and L
aVerne of
l'adueah, are the guests 
of Mr.„4
and Mrs. Jim Barn
es.




friends in the county
.
Our Ambulance Service 
will
'please you any time 
needed.





(Pressman; and', •ranoitt velto
• have'
been visiting Mrs. Sills 
rela-
jives its the Briensburg 
com-
lactintat left. Sattardar- ta watt-
with Mr. Sills father and 
moth-
er near Florence Stat
ion in
Graves County.
Eldred White was in a 
busi-
ness conference at B
owling
Green Tuesday, Wednesday 
and




Mr. V. a Crouch, assistant re-
gional personnel adviser of the
Resettlement Administration, of
Raleigh, North Carolina.
We will make you feel at
home any time you will visit
our, store. Morgan and Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Culp and
family 43,11bertsville, are
spending the ••• `flaspd holidaysr'
with Mr. and Mrs. .•Frtkl Pi-
beck.
You can still get a calendar
at Morgan, Heath and Cann's
new funeral home.
J. S. Rickman and family are
staying at the home of Homer
Holland on Calvert City Route
1. Their home was in Paducah
before they were forced to evac-_
uate on account of the flood.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Jim - Reed was removed from
the -home of his sister in May-
field to the home of his broth-
er, Need Reed on Route 2 Mon-
day. He .was confined with
paralysis. The Linn-Roberts am-
bulance was used. ,
Jaair Noeswortlir was remov-
, ed from the Benton emergency
hospital to the, home of, his cous-
in, Orland. Darnell Saturday
night. The ambulance service of
Linn-Roberts was used.
Tie Linn-Roberts ambulance
has been used in the rganoval
of the,. sick .from the flooded
area the past ten days.
RELATIVES WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones want
to know. the whereabouts of M
r.
-and Mrs.- Walter Nina, of Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Jones are
safe at Herbert Ogdon's on Be
n-
ton Route 3. 'Send. mail gener
al
delivery care of Herbert Ogdon.
Communicate immediately.
LOOKING FOR FATLY -
Sylvester Jones,: WPA worker
qf Paducah, yr/acing/41 , contact
his wigevNet `,34inefil 'mkt thir
d
ChildWinele 'Betty and Eve-
lyn Kate Jones. He is here at
the local refugee camp. A
ny-
one hearing • Of the whereabouts
of these persons kindly noti
fy




On account of being force
d
from the Paducah office, a 
rep-
resentative of the Rural Reset-
tlement will he in and aroun
d




holds good for an indefini
te
time.
new Range or Guy Warren, Rural Res
ettle.







We Have Np Cut-Price Leade
rs. You
Save On Eery Item You Buy
At This Grocery.
When yos by from us you moy be metered of the high-
astlifolity standirbi-bronde at the 
lowest palate Fries.
-PHONE NO. 106-2




THE TRIBUNE-DI:MO(1AT BENTON% KV'
FLOOD REFUGEES
(Contineed from page one;
Paducah,
Childers, Dora, Rt. 3, Padu-
eah.
Crouch, \V. C:„ _2049 Broad,
Paducah.
Crouch, Susie, 2049 Broad,
Paducah.
Childers, Clyde, Rt. 4, Padu-
cah,
Dunaway, Stella, Birmingham.
Dick, Hearldie, Rt. 3, Pada_
eah.
Dunaway, Fairy, Birmingham.
Dick, Noah, Rt. 3, Paducah.
Dick, Dewel, Rt. 3, PaduCah.
Driver, Herschel, Rt. 1, Cal-
vert City:
Diet; Vernon L., Rt. 3, Padu-
cah.
Dick, Evelyn, Rt. 3, Padri•ealr.-
Dick, Mildred, Rt. 3, Paducah.
Dick, Basil B., Rt. 3, Padu-
ah.
Dick, Mabel, Paducah, iRt. 3.
Deboe, J. C., Birmingham.
Elder, Marlene, Calvert City.
Elder, Flora, Calvert City.
Edwards, R. J., Rt. 4, Padu-
h.
Elder, Virginia, Calvert City.
Edwards, James, Dexter.















Gray, Chester, Rt. 4, Paducah.
Gray, Razdal, Rt. 4, Paducah.
Gray, Rex, Rt. 4, Paducah.
Grass. J. M., Paducah,
Green, Tom, Calvert City.






Mary, Lorraine. Florella, 
antl
vine.
Galen, James, Gladys, 
Betty,







Mrs. Audra, Rt. 4, P
aducah.
Paducah.- -




Lela, all of 
Birmingham.
V., George, pearl, Benton, 
all of













Mable, Be7t2t2ie, Karnest a nra,
Maggie, 164 
Virgil, Bo-













Phillips, B. T., Rt. 
3, Padu-Paducah.
Pegram, Mrs. W. A., 
Marie,
W. A., 815 Karnes St., .P
aducah.
**ye., 'Paducat • -
: .Phiaps, ElizOeth, .
815 Kaarnes
Ramage, E.' J., Adolph, M
ar-
vin, Rt. 4, Paducah.
" Rorie,. Leona, Rt. 3
, Paducah.




Rose, Laura, 2928 Bond St
.,
to
Ryan, Tom, Rt. 3, Paducah
.
.Rose, Verdie, Francis, Wilma,
,
Irene Ella May, 336' Mill St.,
Paducah„ Ky. • ,
Rose, Ousts, Paducah.
Robinson, Albert, Mary, Rich-
ard, A. F., May, William, John,
all of Paducah.
Roberts, Fern L., Paduoah.
Green, Hazel, 303 Powell St. 
Roberts, Vera, Joseph; Mary,
' 
Paducah. 














Gordon, W. Willie,, Rt. , Pa-
ddeA:  
_
Gordon, Rert, Rt. 3, Paducal
Fondaw, Bettie Lloyd, Pad
cab.
Fondaw, Mrs. Edgar, Paduc
Fondaw, Dottie, Paducah.
Fondaw, Bobbie Lou, Padu-
cah. •









Hail; Lucy, Rt. 6, Ben
Hempton, William, 419
Paducah.
Hail, Marie, Rt. 6, Ben
Hail, Nellie, Rt. 6, Ben
Henson,. Wanita, Birmi
I 'reason* Wilburn, Birmi
, Hose,: George, Rt. 4, P
Hese, Nell, Rt. 4, Pa
Hese, Berme, At-





Higgins, Boby Lee, B
ham. •
Ham, Vernon. Calvert City.
Jones, Selenerta, Rt. 4, Padu-
cah.
Jackson, P. R., 1105 - N. 8th,
Paducah.
Jarboe, Edgar, Rt. 4, Padu-
cah.
Jarboe, Mrs. Edgar, Rt. 4,
Paducah.
Jarboe, Owen, Rt. 4, Paducah.
Jarboe, Viola, Rt. 4, Paducah.
Jarboe, Geraldine, Rt. 4, Pa-
ducah.
Jarboe, Robert, Rt. 4, Padu-
cah.
Jarboe, Joseph, Rt. 4, Padu-
cah.
Janes, Claude, 631 Camel St.,
Paducah.
Lamp, Claude, 629 Willie St.,
Paducali.
Lee, Margie, 1216 S. 8th,
Paducah.
Lindsey, Fanny, 2410 Bridge
St., Paducah.
Lee, Fanny, 1216 S. 8th, 'Pa-
ducah.
McGregor, Marvin and Due.
ley; Rt. 4t-Ika4preah.
lltstott; SEM Itud It $.0;.141 4,
Paducah.
Monism, Pleas, Rt 4, Padu-
cah:
Miller, W. R., 164 Woodward
Ave., Paducah,
granan, Hazel, Robert, Claw.
die, 2504 Myers St., PaAucah.


















Ross, Freddie, George, Rt. 3,
Paducah.
Reed, Norman, 333 Hays St..
Paducah.
Ross, Charlie, Rt. 3, Paducah.
Ross, Ella, Paducah.
Scott, Rose, Mine, Wayne,
Tillie May: of Paducah.
Cosey, pdell,
orattg7ot 'Birmingham:
Sims, Clifton, 806 Brown, Pa-
ducah.
Spraggs, Effie, Welton, Mable,
Gerald, Helen, Bobbie, Mildred,
all from Paducah.
Smith, Jane, Birmingham
Scott, Beulah May, 336 Mill
St., Paducah.
Stevenson, A. L., Rt. 3 Pa-
ducah.
Spitzer, Gus, 1701 Bridge, Pa-
ducah.
.Seett,': Russet! James,. Rt.. 3.
Paducah. 
.
Stout, Walter, 31'3 Thurman
St., Paducah.:
Threlkeld, Clorine, Noble, of
1731 Bridge St., 'Paducah.
Threlkeld, 011ie, Pifargis, 2419
Bridge, Paducah.
Thweatt, Lindo, Beulah, Bob-
bie,.eRt. 3, Paducah.
Taylor, Louise, Fooella, Marie'







gene, 137 Clements St., Pad
ucah.
Theatt, Lawton, 2181/2 
Ky.
Ave., Paducah.




Travis, Violet Sue, Bettie
June, Jimmie, Anice, Eliz
abeth,
Willard, all from Birmingham
.
Tucker, Earl, 532 Bethel, Pa-
ducah.
,Flora, Jess, Gilbertsville.
Wallace, Philip, Rt. 4, Padu-
cah.
Walker. James and lack, 302
Paducah.
Wiggins, Ctrs-% 1,927 fiend-
Wiggins, Bertie, Paducah.
Walker, Josephine, and A. J.,
Paducah.
Walker, Ethel, 302 Tully, Pa-
ducah.
Wallace, Curley, Paducah.
York, John, 927 N. 7th St.,
Friday, February 5, 1937
Paducah.
Wallace, ('ass, Peach-it. May,




Selection of 39 yoang men for
enlistment in the .8. Marine
Corps in- February' Is -now in
progress at the Marine Recruit-
ing Office. Municipal Auditor-
ium, - Macon, Ga., headquarters
for this area, it was announced
today by Major J. M. Tildsley,
officer in charge.
Men with high school train-
ing, between the ages of 18, and
25, single and without depend-
ents, who can pass the rigid
jphysical requirements will be
enlisted. Application for enlist-
ment should be submitted on
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Grocery - Benton
LETTUCE, Fresh, Crisp
Fresh Eggs selling at .............19c
Cake Flavoring, 2-10c bottles .... 12c
Baking Powder, 10c size  7c
RICE, WHOLE HEAD, 5 LBS........25c 
Salmon-, Pink, can • 10c
Kraut, No. 2 Libby, 3 for  27c
Beans, Stringless, 2t ,can 12c
Crushed Feed Filler, 100 lb.  60c
Shorts $2.05
POTATOES, 10 lbs.'for  33c
Baby Chick Starter, 10 lb. bag   29c
'Oats, Bulk Rolled, 10 lb. bag  36c
Beans Pinto 3 lb for 21c
Cocoanut, Shredded, lb.  19c
Soap, giant yellow, 6 for  25c
Flour, 24 lb. Clearlake 75c
Peanut Butter pt 12c 
Potted Meat, 3-cans for  10c
Toilet Tissue, 6-1000 sheet rolls   25c
LYE, Merry War, 2 for  15c
PEAS, English, 3 No. 2 cans  20c
W4eat Bran  $2.00, • ,
! ese, Anierican Loaf, Lb.  25c
'Hominy, 3 No. 2!/ tans for  25c
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There Will Be A Scarcity Of Good
USED CARS SOON
04 .0 on .0
Why Not Make Your Selection of "Real
 Buys" at the Phillips
Chevrolet Company TODAY.
LOOK AT THE BARGAINS
1-1936 Graham Super Charger, A-1, conditio
n. I
2--1935 Chevrolet Coupes, like new.
1-1933 1T/2 ton truck 1-1936
 V2 ton Truck
1-1932 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1-1935 Chevrolet Standard 2-door 
Coach.
1-1930 Ford 4-door Sedan.
Other Numerous Bargains
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M. E. Gilbert Tells
Of Flood Conditions
By Win. W. Rogers, Jr.
Former Paducah Attorney M.
E. Gilbert, who now owns a
large farm in McCracken Coun-
ty where the Ohio and, Tennes,
see Rivers meet was a visitor
in the Tribune-Democrat office.
Tuesday morning and related
flood conditionS at that par-
ticular point.
“Flood refugeek out of the
south side of Paducah have
come to our home at all hours
of the .day and - night the. past
week seeking" food and shelter.
Many of the refugees had sev-
eral head of livestock and I
have been pasturing thein on
-150 acres of bluegrass. On
neighbor brought two big sews-
and two .nice -shoats to my farm
and they have consumed 1Cl'
bushels of . turnips the past
week;" Mr. Gilbert said.
"We have given all our bed
clothing and available room to
the refugees and have had as
many as 35 in the house at one
time. Twenty or thirty head' of
cattle brought in by the Red
Cross have cut deep inroads in-
to my winter supply of corn.
Ordinarily I do not have to niie
my hay or other feed only when
it snows, but during the flood
I have already given away sev-
eral tons of hay and many bush-
els of corn to aid neighboring
farmers keep their stock alive."
"Many interesting things
have happened. Being located at
the point where the Ohio end
Tennessee Rivers „meet I natur-
ally see many sights of horror




Consider the savings when
you have your garments
cleaned -A/W pressed regu-
larly. The AV'earability is
often destged and, your
clothes retain the fzesh,







saw a wood 'sited frame house
floating by with a man on top
of it frantically ylingiug to the
brick chimney which had re-
mained intact. Many small
houses and other buildings like
garages and coal and wood'
sheds have been passing in view
of my home for several days,"
Mr. Gilbert said.
HARDIN NEWS
By F. G. Holland
The citizens of Hardin resum-.
their normal pursuits last
Monday :morning, after a week
of .ansiety. over the safety of
vela ti vett and friends.- maretineir
in the flood area. However,
many homes here are filled with
flood stricken people and more
are still coming in.
The people - of Hardin • have
acted nobly in the emergency
caused by the flood. The front
of every home was the seen of
food, clothing and bedding
awaiting a truck to be hauled
to a refugee camp to coni&ri
the flood sufferers. Those .who
could not give supplies, gave
money and offered .other serv-
ices.
Some homes havp. as Many as
twelve people 'Wild others have
one or more. The e itire work of
the people here in their response
to the aid of people driven from
their homes, is a drama of how
a quiet„ little eommunity can be
aroused' to its supreme -obliga-
tion when lumen., lives are be-
ing tested.
The names of aIl.limtgees
in . the vicinity of “ardiu will.
be prepared and r publishe'l or
mimeographed within a day or
two:
The Hardin school, which was
closed Wednesday, January 20.
on account of influenza, reopen.
ed last Monday morning with
one-hundred per cent att.ud-
aie. With the exception of
s. Otho Holland, who is ma-
rooned Gilbeetsville, all the
teachers are able to be back in
!,!harge--of their work.
. A busii!ess transaction in
'which Clyde Youngblood sold
Hardin Garage to Clyde
Smith. was somewhat a surprise
to the Hardin' citizens. Mr.
Smith is a citizen of. Hardin
and in con'tinoing widmut
,rtvrrtrptiv,4=---in--- the— cswestiou
of the gara;re.
Junior Jones, 12, Dies
Of Brights Disease
Junior Jones, 12 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Jones of
Sharpe died January 22 of
Pright's disease in the Illinois
Clentral Hospital, Paducah. Fun-
eral services were held at 11 :30
Saturday morning, January 30,
at the Sharpe Church of Christ
with Elder. Jewell Norman con-
ducting. Burial was in the
Fooks Cemetery with the Fil-
lieck Funeral Home of Benton
in charge of the arrangements
Besides Junior's parents he is
survived by two sis Wik,,9 4brothers.
Pallbearers were: Louis Lar-
kins, Raymornf,"-rhig11-ehestex
II rpen, isCharies Hicks, Brant
Hill and fames ffin
WANTED-16 INCHNKID
The Tribune-Democrat will give an 18 months/sub-
icription to this newspaper in trade for a cord of 18 inchheater wood. •





Thrifty home-makers always find money-saving food
items at our grocery. Our policy of small profits and
quick turn-over insures you the highest quality foods.
VISIT OUR STORE TODAY, OR PRONE 4—WI
MARE PROMPT raninnutna
Bram, Ky.
Co C GROCER' Y
. 4 RENTON, IV.
SCHOOL NOTES
By T11.11112 Chambers
sunday, January 24, at 11
clock Benton Sehool Building
was occupied by two sick ref-
ugees from Paducah - under the
care, of Dr. V. A. Stilley; Dr.
Sam lierMon, Miss Gladys Solve-
son,- Miss Artie Robey, Miss
Jean Griffith, anti Miss Hanson.
F.,y•-'6' o'clock that evening pati-
ents numbered 20, and have in-
creased to date to 126. Supplies
and equipment were donated
and brought to...the hospital4)Y
the citizens of Benton. I liavs
every reason to believe that a
contribution was. made by mem-
bers of every home in Benton.
By the following Wednesday,
six trained nurses and the nec-
essary medical supplies and
equipment had arrived from
Nashville.
Two days later six additional
nurses were sent from Memphis,
making a .total of two doctors
and fourteen nurses. Four of the
nurses have been sent to points
in the county to innoculate 'and
'give assistance to refugees1. At
present all of the Benton teach-
ers, including WPAL: teachers
and supervisor, are organized,
working on reenter- shifts day
and night tAking care of dif-
ferent duties. i Approximately
sixty people`Ailf- in town' are
organized, do** ikiirtilai; 'duties'
that are necessary to give the
patients the proper care-Land at-
tention. The entire second and
third •flqors :O. the building lire
used for w&4, medical rooms,
supply rooms, and offices. No
patients are on the first floor,
however, the kitchen, where all.
food is prepared for the pati-
ents, is n the Home Economics
room, and the dressing and
shower rooms are used for the
laundry, where two electric
washing machines and four elec-
tric irons. are operated every
day. In other words, the school
building looks like a hospital,
has the odors of a 'hospital, and
is a hospital.
On January 26, the first girl
was born in Benton High School
Building. Like all royal babies,
the little princess was given at
least as many names as Edward,
Duke of Windsor, which are as
follows: Benton Hi School Mc-
Ginnis. The little Freshman was
enrolled- in-- the ffrt(timereial Claes
as Benton 1. After finishing a
three day course, she was pro-
moted to the Agricultural Class,
and since has been takihg Agri-
culture 24 hours each day. She
has already been given one A
for smiling and one E for cry-
ing aloud in class. Since the
English room is used for the
pneumonia ward, the lucky girl
is exempted from Freshman
English.
It is impossible to determine
the exact date that the building
will cease to be used as a hos-
pital and school classes resumed,
however, classes will be resumed
in time to finish the term's work
with, full credit. All pupils will
be notified through the columns
of this paper, and those pupils
e county will receiveAs
letter from the school
office.
CARD OF THANKS-
We 4t to takeliii; method
of thank' g our friends and
neighbors for their many acts
of kinditess during the illness
and the death of our beloved
wife and - mother. Mrs. Treva
Rickmttn. kik i
We also want to thank those
who sent flowers and also Dr.
A. J. 'Bean and 'the Morgan,
Heath and Cann Funeral Home
for their services.





Murray fans will be glad to
knew that arrangements have
been made to phonecast the
Murray - Western basketball
game Saturday night in Bowl-ing Green.
0 A public address system will
I
be connected with .II direct leas-
ed wire from Bowling Green to
the Murray auditorium. This
game will also be broadcast over
W9TYQ, amateur radie station,
Operated by Bobby Hester.
. Edd Kellow will broadcast
till* game disedily from the
Bottling (lr,aen gie*
..Weeterit .)itip;frbeitten • Vander-
lifit twie# th6(-attolltni winningby 40-26, 36-1S ;cores. They will
Aga? their postponed game with
Murray in the Thoroughbreds
gym, February 11. Murray'slast home, Rinse is February 12when I tiiy 
meet
A daliCe will he held Satur,
Mexico CityyMCA at MarriiY:*
any 'Light following the phone-.vitst w ith LeRoy Merman'sqichestilt providing music.
STISSIONABy BAPTIST
CHURCH
The Seli38 of sermons on "TheHome And It's Relationships"will be brought at a later datebecause of the distress that hascome to our conntry. Servieesat the Pint Missionary BaptistChurch will be held as follows:Sunday School, 9:4q a.m.motiliag_service, II, a.m.
6::VhePsenl.changes
Prayer ser- Wednesday at
EvenitiNitervice, 6 p.m.
cil -
are necessarybecause of the recent ruling ofthe Town Cous that all peo-ple be in their homes by 8 P.m.The people of Benton and al3othe visitors hem now. are givena cordial welcome ts attenn ourjtfvices at all times.
R..Wir.chester, pastor.
JOIN TIM FARM BUREAU!
BRIDGE FILLS WASHED
OUT ON BENTON ROAD
Fills on the south side of both
'concrete bridges on die .long
stretch of low road on the Ben-
ton-Paducah highway were so
badly washed by the recent • high
waters in this vicinity that it
was necessary for the State
Highway Department to do ex-
tensive work before traffic -could
be safely resumed. Motorists
are warned now to drive slowly
over that section of the road,
especially at night.
"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
George W. Hays
Dies Of Paralysis
Funeral services for Georg*
W. Hays. :19, who died at the,
home of his uncle, Robert Hays
at Little Cypress, were held
Thursday, February 4, at ' the
Fooks Cemetery with the Rev.
Daniel Fooks conducting, .the
rites. - Arrangements were itt
charge of' the Filbeek Funeral
Home' of Benton.;
Mr. 'llaYs isa.
half brother, Manuel'. HOS lid.'




I want to thank my many friends in
Benton and Marshall County for their
kind patronage during my stay in bUsi=
ness at the Creason and Thompson
Grocery.
ROLLIE H. CREASON







From $L.98 to $3.98
;,Wide Variety of LOvely New
Designst for Late Winter ahd
Early Spring.
LADIES FASTCOLOR
House Frocks only. 69c





Children's Shoes or Oxfords ...... 98c
Ladies' Hats to close out at 50c & 98c
Ladies' all silk full fashioned Hose 49c
Men's Felt Hats (Special)  $1.00
Boys' Winter Union Suits, size 6-16 39c
Ladies' & children's Slipper O'shoes 69c
Children's and Ladies' Cotton Hose 10c
Men's part wool Work Sox, 3 pair 25c
Double 66x76 Cotton Blankets .... 98c
Men's Plain Toe Work Shoes  $1.49
One lot 29c Suiting, special yd..... 19c
2 lb. roll Quilt Cotton  29c
;VISIT Otlitt.04,9CERY DEPART-






Values at only $1.00
Men's $2.50 Raincoats at Greatly
Reduced Prices — Also Boys'












Attention MEN! -See The New W. L.
Douglas Shoes
Long Declared America's Best Buy In Shoes.We Are kxclu-









Eggs, Canned Beef, Fruits Tak-
en From Surpluses
Elsewhere
The Federal Surplus Coin"
modifies Corporation today
routed additional food supplies
to sufferers in the Ohio Valley
flood area.
Enlarging the shipment of
eggs and canned beef announc-
ed last week, the Corporation
today began consignment of
about 100,000 dozen eggs (over
8 carloads) and 348,000 pounds
of evaporated milk (10 carloads)
to States with flood districts.
Within the next few days an
additional 30 to 50 carloads of
eggs probably will be shipped.
The Corpoiation Qs° is add-
ing 240;000 pounds , (4 carloads)
of canned beef to its flood area
distribution.
The new shipments will sup-
plement supplies of prunes,
grapefruit, dried peas, flour and
dry skim milk, already on hand
in flooded states through pre-
vious distributions.
The shipments are consigned
to State relief organizotioris of
the vaeieus states. Jesse W.
Tapp, Assistant Administrator
of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administation, said today that
some of the sta".es may cooper-
with the Red Cross in distri-
bution to individuals.
The canned beef is made up
of meat processed durins the
drought cattle isregrams of 1914
and 1936. At that time the meat
of all healthy asimals was can.
red and says d for relief or'
emergency distribution. The,
other fooda_now going (Pit were
acquired by the Commodities
Purchase Seeticn of tie AAA
with funds made .available for
surplus removal operations un-
der section 32 of the amend-
ments to the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act approved August
1935. Such commodities are
bought when large surpluses de-
press the market and except in
emergencies like the present
flood are distributed to people
on relief rolls.
JOIN THE FARM BURR- Ain
Abraham Lincoln
We will be closed all day February
12th in observance of Abraham
Lincoln's Birthday.
BANK OF BENTON
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Deposits up to $5,000 Insured by F. D. I. C.
TIES TRIBUNS-DEMOCBAT, BENTON, ICY.
PURCHASE LEGUME, SOIL PAYMENT FOR
GRAS SEED FARLY PLANTING TREFS
seeding Mixtures For All Pur-
poses At County Agents
Office
A series of unuatial conditions
during the past three or four
years has greatly affected both
demand and supply of grass and
legume seed. Some of these un-
usual conditions have offset
each other and the present sit-
nation, according to estimates
of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, is that the seed sup-
ply of .major pasture and mead-
ow crops, if properly used, is
not only sufficient to care for
normal plantings btu also suf-
ficient for an increased acreage
of soil-conserving crops expect-
ed to result from the Agricul-
tural Conservation program.
Our local condition is some
what different due to the drouth
in 1936, however from all re-
ports the supply will be ade-
quate to meet our local demands
with moat seed according to
Assistant County Agent, II. E.
Bothwell. Farmers are,urgeds.tu
purchase seeds for _Seeding this
spring as soon as possible, ob-
tain adapted seed, prepare seed
beds thoroughly, and distribute
the seed carefully at adequate
seeding rates as advised by the
Experiment Station. Different
seedings mixtures for all pur-
poses may be obtained from the
county agent's office.
Soo low Woo
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ANNOUNCING • • • • . •• • • • •
I have purchased the interest of
my partner, R. H. Creason in the Crea-
son and Thompson Grocery and will
continue to operate in the present
building under the name "Cliff Thomp-
son Grocery."
I invite all the present patrons of
this store to continue trading here and
also invite other Benton and Marshall
County citizens to make their grocery
headquarters here.





Reforestation Been As Great
Aid In Preventing Future
Floods -
Farmers of Marshall County
with land that is no longer use-
ful for producing crops may
well use their soil building al-
lowance under the Soil Conser-
vation Program for planting
this area to trees, according to
as statement by Assistant County
Agent H. E. Bothwell.
Trees for reforestation pur-
poses are available for planting
this spring from the Division
of Forestry at Frankfort at
prices below the actual cost as
the state is promoting refores-
tation work. A payment of $5.00
per acre is made for planting
trees on waste land and $7.50
per Sere- on crop land under
the 1937 Soil Consetvation pro-
gram.
Anyone wishing to -do their
part in preventing disasterous
floods like we have experienced
in the last month as well as
adding value to their farm land
'That is now worthless can do
this by planting forest trees,
according to Bothwell.
The price per thousand is dif-
ferent ,on all ages and sizes of
trees which are supplied from
the state nursery. Anyone want-
ing trees must place their order
at once in order to get the trees
for spring planting.
Full information may be ob-
tained at the Farm Bureau of-
fice in Benton.
Little Rock, Jan. 31 — The
American Red Cross estimate of
Arkansas flood-homeless jump-
ed to 87,520 today as the state
strengthened its eastern de-
fenses against the approaching
crest on the Mississippi River.
Tonight, there was a percep-
tible slowing of the influx to
refuge centers and reports to re-
lief headquarters here said the
work of concentrating lowland-
erg on higher ground was "much
better organized."
Col. John C. Peagram, per-
sonal repreaentftti of the
Seventh Corps Arfz command-
er, toured the sec ion and said
from Forrest City that he had
found the refugee situation "in
good shape."
JOPPA NEWS
Well as the waters are falling
now maybe we can get some-
thing new on our minds.
Stokley Mathis and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Plenty
Lovett Monday.
Henry Byers and family visit-
ed at Weaver Browns Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Kelzie Warren
visited Rube Langston Saturday
night at Sharpe.
Leon Byers and family visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers
Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Walker, Raymond
Walker and family from Padu-
cah are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Crass this week.
Iva Lillie Iryan from Paducah
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Kelzie
Warren.
Mrs. Elroy Lemon from Padu-
eah is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Holt.
Carmel Byers and Oveda
Boggard were visitors at Jim
Thompsons Sunday night.
Mrs. Mattie Warren and
daughter Hula are. visiting in
our community this week.
Mrs. Gaylon Holt is ill at this
writing.
SALEM CHAPEL NEWS
It's against the law to knock the
city of Wauchula, Fla., since the









Turners parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Thompson, Sunday eve-
ning.




John C. Meserve, chemist at
the Outwood Hospital, Outwood,
Ky„ will tAch the Men's Bible
Chios of the Methodist Church
here Sunday mprning at 9:45'
o'clock. Mr. Meserve is not a
'neither of any church but
preaches a religion of goodness
and kindness to his fellow man.
Mr. Meserve's father was kill-
ed by Waring Turks a number
of years ago and instead of
seeking revenge on the Turks
Mr. Meserve returned and did
muck credible work of a mis-
sionary nature among them and
brought about a better under-
standing between them and
those with wholn they associat-
ed,.
After his talk here Mr. Mes-
erve is scheduled to preach at
) one of the Mayfield churches
Sunday night.
Bracken Osiiinty farmers made
extensive -nate of the state lime
pulverizer while it was in their
county, having 3,000 tons of
limestone ground at a cost of
37 cents a ton. The machine has
been moved to Madison County.
Friday, February 5, 1937
MAYFIELD CLEARING
PADUCAH REFUGEES
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 3—May-
field continued tfiday at the
refugee distributings',.elenter for
Paducah, and along with a score
of other Kentucky and Tennes-
see cities, offered mercy 4te- the
homeless thousands. Medical
headquarters set up at the high
school were in charge of Dr. C.
E. Kidd, Paducah.
Doctors and nurses rallied to
assist in caring for patients in
emergency hospitals at May-
field, Benton, Fulton and Paris.
Ninety persons, most of them
with slight colds or chronic dis-
eases, are in two emergency hos-
pitals.
Mayfield received 1,500 per-
eons from the flood zone Sunday
and already 25,619 have come
through- Mayfield, Reidland and
Perkins. Creek relief units.
Only one drowning has been
reported, Mrs. J. M. Shippg
drowning early last week. Her
body was sent to Nashville.
Twelve bodies removed from
the Paducah flood area were
brought to the morgue set up '
by the Red Cross here. All
deaths were due to natural
causes.
In the state of Idaho an old or-
dinance declares it iilegal to buy a
chicken after dark Without a per-
mit from the sheriff.
On account of high water, dis-
tress and destruction we haven 't
visited much.
Marshall Provine, Clayton
Nimmo and Vurnon Mordis
went to First Monday at Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. David Henson
have moved to their new home.
Katherine Henson spent last
week with her cousin, Vera
Thompson.
Cliff Marshall Feigan and
Buddie Clark are spending a
few weeks with Roy Clark as
their home sib: in Paducah and
under water.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rose visit-
ed in Benton one day last week.
Miss Vera Thompson and Eu-
della Henson /attended the fun-
eral of Mrs, Willie Bruner at
Benton Tuesday.
Lubbie Reynolds and family
are spending a few days of this
week with his father, Clarence
Reynolds.
Louise Birdsong is visiting a
few days with Mary Lou Noles.
Among those from around
here who were in town Satur-
day were Mr. and Mts. Loyd
Potts
'
' Mr. and Mrs. David Hen-
son, Will Tatum, Nevadus Tur-
ner, Glennie Tatum, Vera
Thompson, Clayton Nimmo and
Vurnon Mordis.
Our little path known as
Rub o isn't south but we sure
have been proud of it during
this flood.
Miss Vera Thompson spent
one night last week in Benton
with Mrs. Buda McClure.
Will, Vurnon and Glennie
Tatum attended the musical at
Alvie Clark's Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tur-
ner and children visited- Mrs.
TRADE YES, DOCTOR
The only cough drops containing VITAMIN A are the famous
Smith Brothers Cough Drops . . . Recent scientific evidence
shows that Vitamin A raises the resistance of the mucous mem-
branes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.








Just Below the Railroad
Benton :-: ;-: Kentucky
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You Can Save Money
ON YOUR PRINTING . . .
Co-operate with your printer. When you
find that your stock of statements, letter
heads, envelopes, or sales books is running low
contact us at once.
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Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 3—May-field, continued today as therefugee distributing venter forPaducah, and along with a scoreof other Kentucky and Tennes-see cities, offered mercy to thehomeless thousands. Medicalheadquarters set up at the highschool were in charge of Dr. C.E. Kidd, Paducah.
Doctors and nurses rallied toassist in caring for patients inemergency hospitals at May-field, Benton, Fulton and Paris.Ninety persons, most of themwith slight colds or chronic dis-eases, are in two emergency hos-pitals.
Mayfield received 1,500 per-sons from the flood zone Sundayand already 25,619 have comethrough Mayfield, Reidland andPerkins Creek relief units.Only one drowning has beenreported, Mrs. J. M. Shippsdrowning early last week. Herody was sent to Nashville.Twelve bodies removed from ,he Paducah flood area wererought to the morgue set upy the Red Cross here. Alleaths were due to naturalauses.
In the state of Idaho an old or-Inance declares It illegal to buy ahieken after dark, without a per-k from the sheriff.
VITAMIN A are the famousRecent scientific evidence'stance of the mucous mem-Id and cough infections.pa: Black or Menthol —
. And Mrs. Ivey Duncan
at the weet-end with Mr.
Mrs. Buford Brazeel and
dren.
phus Walton and Frank
iney spent a few days of
week with Mr. and Mrs.
se English.
Rosella Kelley spent a
days ()f last week. with Mrs.
en T.%lorton and daughter,
use.
iss Yvonne Gregory and
ther were the :week-end
ests of Mr; and Mrs. Alfred
bs and children.
Mrs. Ann Tubbs spent last
ek visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rol-
Turner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard How-
1, Alva Clark, Hazel, Ruby,
ez and Thomas visited awhile
ursday night with Mr. and
rs. Boone Clark and children.
Miss Opal Bryson is visiting
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
ulice English and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson and
n spent Saturday with Mr.
id Mrs. Wesley Jones of Ben-
n.
Thomas Downing was the
eek-and gniatt. of Boyce and
gene Engtsh.
Mrs., Wilfarll Howard visited
er mother. Mrs. Lassiter of
enton, Monday.
Ophus Walton was the Sun-
ay night guest of Fines L. Col-
Vernon Tatum spent Friday
ight with Thomas Clark.
Those atending the musical
d singing at Mr. and Mrs.va Clarks were: Mr. and Mrs.
fred Tubbs and children, Mr.
• d Mrs. Boone Clark, Mr. andrs. Willard Howard, Mrs. Dave
owd yand children, Mr. andrs. Alva Clark, Misses Eu-anghn Gregory, Georgia and
ary Kay Clark, Dortha
)owdy, Mae Bury! Clark, Ruby,nez and Hazel Clark, Messrs.sawell Henson, Ophus Walton,aul Turner, Harold --Clark,Inas Collie, Boyce and Eugenenglish, Thomas Downing,• ames Dowdy, Otis IIenson,Thomas Clark and Shortie Greg-ory.
The CiliWprt-÷41zeteri eivil‘sget-V.e Commission has annourfeedopen competitive examinationsas follows:
Junior -patent 'examiner, $2,-000 a year, Patent Office, De-partment of Commerce.
Elevator mechanician, $1,680s• year, Branch sze BuildingsManagement, National- ParkService, for,- e.ppoi,n tam e n t inWashington, pf‘
Junior ob#j in meteor-ology, $1,440' year, ` WeatherBureau.
Full information may be ob-tained from Joe Pete Ely, Sec-retary of the U. S. Civil Serv-ice Board of Examiners, at the_poetoffice or customhouse inthis city.
Passenger and Express Service
Bus Time Table































NEW YORK, (Special) ,—Photography and ingenuity combine to showabout how the New York Fair will appear in 1939 to visitors arriving fromthe west in planes flying at an altitude of one and three-quarters miles.Cameraman made this "shot" from a plane over the New Jersey meadows.Shown in the foreground is the shipping along the Hudson—Manhattanwith its towers grouped about the Empire State building (center) whichhouses present headquarters of the Fair—and in the middle distance the1,2161/2 acre site of the 1039 international exposition. To the right lies
By Dan Gilbert
SITTERS: We get many
things from France —
fashions, on war
etc.
To French communists we are
indebted for the idea of plant-
ing "sitters" in manufacturing
establishments. By this means a
handful of trained radicals, lo-
cated in strategic posit iiins
tlglitust a_ faet?_ry, can thryvvseveral thousand men out (of
w
•
For some days now, "sitters"
on General Motors' premises
have caused workers to lose
$882,000 a day in pay checks.Radical theorists on Capitol Hill
profess to see in the new "sit-
plin ..weapon which can
be used eventually to paralyzeindustry throughout the coun-try.
JITTERS: From all indica-tions, Madam Secretary Perkins
has a bad ease of jitters. Her
anxiety results from the turn
things have taken on the striketorn industrial front.
Right or wrong, a steady
stream of complaints are pour-ing in upon Washington charg-
ing that the Madam doesn'twant to see strikes settledspeedily. Caustically, these crit-
ics cite the pointless shadow-
boxing on the Labor Depart-
ment in dealing with the 100-
day-old maritime strike.
When John L. Lewis' strike
began, General Motors"- officials
dashed to Washington, but left
in disgust, saying they would
return only at the invitation of
the President.
Thereupon the Madam resur-rected an old statute which an
said gave her the power.to require the presence of com-pany officials. She- set ,the hourbut no General Motors' repre-sentative showed up.
G. M. President Alfred P.Sloan sent his regrets: "Wecannot see our way clear to ac-cept the invitation to negotiatefurther with the union while therepresentatives continue to holdour plants."
BITTERS: Plenty of bitter-ness is being injected into thewidely heralded "new era of
present strike situation. Thewidely-heralded "new era ofgood feeling' has come abrupt-ly to an end.
Mr. ,Lewis got off on thewrong foot when he told thepublic what the President mustdo. No man like to be dunned,even for a political debt., WhenLewis took credit for re-elect-ing Mr. Roosevelt, thereby re-wiinding -Wm -that it,--ivas—thneto pay, two sharp sentences ofcutting censure came flyingfrom the White House.
Then, three days later, as ifto even things up, Mr. Roose-velt invited Lewis, Sidney Hill-man, and Madam Perkins overfor a chat.
Following that conversation,the President said: ,`,1I was notonly disappointed in the re-fusal of Mr. Sloan tq come downhere, but I regard it as a veryunfortunate decision on hispart". Heavy emphasis amnia-panied the words "very un-fortunate decision."
Students May EnterLate At Murray State
Murray, Ky.—Special atten-tion will be given to late en-rollees at Murray State College,Dr. J. II. Richmond, presidentannounced today. Regular reg-istration for the spring semes-ter opened at Murray Mondaymorning, February 1.
handicapped by floodwaterson three sides, Murray Collegeis making special provisions forstudents from these areas to en-roll as soon as they can come, to Murray. Regular classwork wsscheduled to start Tuesday, Feb.2nd.
Wednesday morning February1 the Tribune-Democrat receiv-ed their copies of the last Lou-isville Times and Courier-Jour-nal which carried the detesFriday. Janwary 22, and Satur-
CLEAN and WHITEN TEETHwith Cale*, the Orygen tooth powder whichpenetrates to the hidden crevices between theteeth. Pleasant, Refreshing. Protects the gunisand is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSEWhat Caloit will do for your teeth is sullydemonstrated by you in your WWII borne at ourexpense. Simply fill in the coupon with rowmute and address and mail it to us. You winreceive absolutely Ire* a test can of CALOXTOOTH POWDER. 01141 Powder more andmore people are using every day.
FREE TRIAL COUPON
litcEnesolt S Rosems„ hoc., Fairfield, Coen.Send *e.1, day trial CALOX TOOTH POWDER .t. expense teImo. I will trii k.
Brooklyn and, beyond, the hinterland of Long Island. At the extreme left,spanning the East river, is the new Triborough bridge over which manyof the 50,000,000 visitors expected at the Fair will motor to the convenientparking lots. A photograph of the table model of the Fair has been super-imposed on the negative of the air view to show the grid of the centralexhibit zone, the boat basin being constructed on Flushing Bay and thelagoons that will feature the exposition's amusement zone.
day, January 23. liffacieliilee
was devoted to the flood at thattime and a front page picture
showed the Illinois Central sta-
tion in about 8 feet of water.
Since the publication of those
two papers much terrible flood




Paducah, Ky., Jan. 31—City
Manager L. V. Bean tonightwas placed in command of all
agencies in charge of evacuation
of flood refugees from Paducah,
guarding of the city againstlooting and the return of
zens before the flooded area is
declared safe for occupancy.
American Legion volunteerstonight began patrolling the
city to stop looting, which haA
been described as widespread.
The action was accompanied
by an order from the Kentucky
state board of health directing
the compulsory vaccination
against typhoid fever of all Pa-
ducahans from the flooded area.
It was ordered that they be in-
nocul ated before returning to
the city.
Too Good To Win
"Strange, isn't it, that Grace
doesn't get some offers. She
woeld make. some man a good
wife:"
"Yes, but the trouble is that
they - alSo know slie would make
him a good husband, too."
Lifting 979 pounds at the age
of 74 is the rare feat of S. A.
Clark of Santa Aba, Calif., whoperfroins- for the entertainment
of his family and friends.
School at IIardin started again
Monday morning February 1,
after having been closed for the
past week and a half due to the
cold and influenza epidemic
being spread. Approximately
fifty students were unable to
attend at all and quite a num-
ber of those attending and also




Faded into the shadowy past
is the ,exploit of the first little
fleet of wooden ships, hastilyassembled for America's firstexpedition to foreign shores.
With them has vanished the
memory of Commedore EseleHopkins, their commander-in-chief, and his gallant force ofsailors and marines.
(lathering_ clouds of the Amer--Revolution stirred the coloniesto action and helped to bringthe first fleet of the ContinentalNavy into being, although inearlier years "wooden - ships andiron men" had taken part inseveral naval enterprises ante-dating the birth of the Repub-lic.
Led by the flagship Alfred,formerly the mere h a ntmanBlack Prince, the entire fleetnumbered eight vessels. Theirobjective was the capture ofmilitary equipment, ammunitionand stores from the British onthe Island of New Providencein the West Indies.
In addition to his flagship,Commodore Hopkins' fleet in-cluded the Columbus, AndriaDoria, Cabot, Providence, Fly,Hornet and Wasp, small sailingvessels which would have beencompletely dwarfed alongside amodern man-of-war.
They landed in the Bahamasin March, 1776. About 275 U. S.Marines under their own lead-er, Captain Nicholas, took partin the expedition which metwith littl eopposition and ac-complished its mission almostwithout the firing of a shot.Valuable supplies were securedfor the continental forces.
Both Commodore Hopkins and
Captain Nicholas were promi-
nen tin other affairs of theRevolution, the latter being the
first eommander-in-chief of, theMarines. ‘, Although the little
fleet has long since gone the
way of the log cabins occupied
by early American pioneers, -played a vital part in the win-
ning of America's fight for
freedom.
Miss Booker was unable to
attend school in the earlier part
of the week on account of ill-
ness.
Mrs. Holland is being held
away from school by the flood
waters at Gilbertsville.
The seniors have been given
parts in , their annual play,"He's My Pal," they will startpracticing. soon.
Basketball games scheduledwith Symsonia. Sharpe and Ben-ton were postponed during thepast two weeks because of theflood. A game has been sched-uled with Brewers for Fridaynight. The boys have been tak-ing a baskethall vacation as wellas for the rest of their schoolactivities, ,and they were slight-ly off at the beginning of theweek but they will be in suf-ficient condition to do some-thing that they have long desir-ed to do, that is to beat Brew-ers.
Rumors are running that Ifardin High will play Calvert Cityin the preliminary to the Pur-chase-Pennyrile game to be heldat Murray College, if that betrue, remember the old 4-1IClub war cry, "Calvert Cityhere we come."
D. R. Peel
"Voice From Sky"
Aid In Flood Area
The, Pure Oil Company ofChicago now has a giant plantequipped with two way radiocommunication to magnify thehuman voice 200,000 times itsnormal intensity to aid in the
flood area around Memphis,Tenn.
NOTICE
On and after this date, Jan.22, 1937, I will not be responsi-ble for any debts made by mywife, Mildred Gregory.
Signed, Paul Gregory.1632 Hillger, Detroit,- Mich.
BABY
CRICKS
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
FOR PNEUMONIA





markt fever, try the
Chiropractic Way
We do not wish to brag or
boast but we do say it in be-
half of ow science that we
rarely ever fail on me of thew
dimes's*.
When you are sick try the
ehiropractie way and you WM
be pleased.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
PAGE EIGHT THE 




POULTRY AND EGGS want-
ed. Benton Produce -Co., Phone
65. • I ltchg
THE. Flq()D QF 1937 de-
scribed in prose. Mail your name
and address /along with 25c to
V. L. Vaughn, Benton, Ky., for
your copy. ttpd
FOR RENT - Room with
board in new home at Benton.
All modern conveniences. Close
in. Apply at Tribune-Democrat
as ."4•MININIIIrrilletf.17.4 rtg
FOR SALE-170 acre farm; a
bargain if taken at once. For
further particulars see or write
James, Rotibli, Ironton, Ky.
J22-F26 pd.
FOR 1ANT-4 rooms with
other conveniences. Come reeonf-
mended if a stranger; must have
a job and pay $15 monthly rent.
See or write M-rs. C. J. Natien,
Calvert City, Ky. rts
2000 CHICKS MONDAY, Feb,
8, best grade. Blood tested. hone
better, 8 breeds. choiea,
$8.50, our selection, 11s00. Mur-
ray Hatchery, Murray, Ky. ltc
House to Rent ?-Use the
.Tribune - Democrat Classified
Ads. Reasonable-QuiC:11-
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves. Yea
preferred on Mondays and Thur
days. Also buy and sell good
much cows. L. F. Holley, Ben-
ton Route 7. Pd to 2-1 tfc
Important notices are widely
read when they are inserted in
the Classified. Columns of the
Tribune-Democrat.
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY your
hogs, cattle and calves; veal
preferred on Monday. I buy
and sell first class mulch cows.
Also will buy mules. Fred
Titsworth. Residence: Sharpe,
Ky. Address: Route 6, Benton,
K3'. ts
KELLEY 'S CHICKS - PUL-
LORUM BLOOD TESTED. None
better. Order now. Save dis-
count. Deliver later., Claque, see




- (Continned from page one)
their services.
Miss Elizabeth Harper and
Miss Aline Lovett are in charge
of all diets and have been carry-
ing out their work most admir-
abit-iltler Morgan, social science
professor at the high sehool has
the maternity department of .the
hospital at his home and be and
City School. Superintendent Tul-
lio; Chambers were given much
credit at the outset of the flood
in aiding with the refugee
babies. -
Matt Sparkman, high school
principal has been on the job
day and night working in har-
mony. - with. several, of the de-
partments.
Virtually every local official
including the schools, courthouse
and city police have been seeing
much action the past week.
Clint Anderson handled fuel
supply very lepably. Mr. Kit-
chen of the Benton Produce Co:
assisted with his trucks in col-
lecting milk and food.
Gilbertsville, Calvert City,
and Reidland are being aided by
the Red Cross through. the local
unit here.
Clockwork order.. and.. smooth,
ness in the relief setup has been




CCC, WPA, -TVA, and _other lo-
cal units of governmental agen-
cies. :have cooperatett's 100: per
cent in aiding in the crisis. The
' ,f • ;e, e,Seessits„ Quard P
e-
tro `Vb'bsr 04aluable as-
sistance around Gilberteville,
Calvert City and other river
points in this county. The
.temporary short waye -station
has greatly aided in local com-
munication problems.
In short,. all human forces
have been mustered ip the coun-
ty and by putting their shoul-
der to the wheel have turned
out an outstanding piece/Of




pen, hen Illinois Egg Contest
winner Tribune Chiek Raising
Contest - Officially Pullorum
tested - Government approved
ROP pedigreed sired matings„
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Padn•
eah, Kentitcky. J8-15:22-29pc1
Ernest Lindeman, barber of New
York City, gave the following ad-
vice to his colleagues: "Keep quiet.
The customer doesn't come in to get
a college education."
"GET IT AT NELSON'S"
K. ROBERTSON DIES;
WAS TOLL BRIDGE MAN
K. Robertson, well known
Calloway countian and keeper
of the Tennessee River tell
bridge house was found dead
at his post of duty Tuesday by
several persons who were re-
ported to have driven up to the
toll house and saw Mr. Robert-
son slumped over in his chair,
apparently asleep. Upon inves-
tigation it was found that he
had died of a heart attack and
his body was removed to Mur-
ray, his home.
Mr. Robertson has been known
for many years in political cir-
cles of the state and was Gov.
A. B. Chandler's campaign man-
ager in Calloway County, in the
recent election.
"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
One Third Off On Overcoats
& Ladies Coats
Men's Overcoats .... $5.00 to $12.50
Ladies Coats  $4.95 to $7.95
Ladies' Gowns or Pajamas,
59c pair, 2 for  $1.00
Fast color Prints, yard  10c up
Ladies' and Childrens Cotton
Hose, 10c pair, 3 for  25c
Men's part Wool Sox, 15c, 2 for .  25c
New Shipment Boots, Overshoes and
Goloshes
Men's winter wt. Union Suits 69c & 89c
Men's winter wt. 2 pc. Underwear 50c
Boys' Blanket Lined Jumpers ... $1.00
Men's Blanket Ld. Jumpers $12541.50
Ladies' Oxfords... $1.50, $1.98 & $2.98
Men's $1.98 Work Shoes  $1.79
Boys' Overalls  49c, 69c and 98c
Ladies' or Gents part wool





Sixty-Six Year Old Mayfield





Mayfield Route 5 died Monday
morning at 9:45 after an illness
of several day's.. Ile was years
old, and was a native Kentuck-
ian. His wife preveded him ill
death eight years.
Funeral services for sir. Cope
were hell at the (sloe! Hill
Church in Graves County with
the Rev. C. 0. Frey conducting.
Burial was in the Ohapel lull
Cemetery with the Morgan,
Heath and Cann Funeral home
in charge of the arrangements.
Mr. Cope is survived by three
ions, Aubrey, Calvert and Ruble
Cope and a daughter, Mrs. Ira
•Roach.   
Pallbearers ineluded: Avery.
Palmer, Lonnie Lyles,
Lyles, Paul Mathis, Fred King
and Gordon Cope,
O.• D. ADAMS OF
HARDIN IS DEAD
pSiyetal (.1311refiees 'for Oscar
rnilf Fhmirdmn, fweresehekii
tursetkr - Mb irik tsdiis, :home
by the Rev: A. Ms Johtison and
rites were also ethitheeted at the.
Sinking Springs Church with
the Rev. -4. II. Tharman offi-
ciating. Burial was in the Sink-
ing Springs Cemetery. with Mor-
gan, heath and Cann in Charge
of the arrangements. Mr. Adams
died at his. home Wednesday of
pneumonia. He was 62 years of
age. -
Mr. Adams is survived by
three sons, Treman, Orene, and
C. W. Adams; five daughters,
Mrs. Lilburn Alton, Mrs. Mil-
burn • Holland, Mrs. Herbert
Jones, Mrs. Herbert Kroeger
and Miss Lurlene Adams. Two
sisters, Mrs. Montrez Fondah
and Mrs. Victoria Miller also
survive besides his widow, Mrs.
Biddy Adams.
Mr .Adams was a member of




mittee arrived here today and
immediately went into confer-
ence with relief executives of
Tennessee, Arkansas and Mis-
souri.
The .eonnuittee will 'make a
tour of inspection of the flood-
ed area from here to Cincitinati
then report to the president.
Cincinnati, Feb: 1 - Prayers
were offered in churches yester-
day that no mdre rain might fall
Nashville, Tenn., -Feb. 4-Red until the Ohio .River had reced-
Cross officials said last night ed to normal after the greatest
the Nashville office alone had
spent $118,000 for blankets and
$20,000 for eeti; sto be furnished
refugees from flood-bound sec-
tions of Kentucky and Tennes-
see.
Bulletins
Nashville, Tenn., Feb: 3-The
Louisville and Nashville Rail-
way Company officials announc-
ed today tat they expect to
have service restored between
Louisville and Nashville some-
time -Thursday (today.) •
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 1-1The
Cumberland Rii)er guage here
today registered 51.2, a drop
of one foot in twenty-four hours.
The' Cumberland -is expected to
fall tilt all points tonight or
Tuesday.
New Madrid, Mo., Feb. 2-
Thirty-one men were reported
ini g toclayssas dredges grap-
a in murky waters where a
!bar kdt (*trying more than
levee workers sank Satur-
d y night in the spillway.
Paducah, Ky., Fed. 4- ol-
lowing announcement that City
Manager • -Bean had assumed
complete charge of the ghost.
city, came definite word that
martial law will not be declared
in the city. Rumors of martial
law have been rampant in the
area for several days.
W. B. Kennedy, ,Gilbertsville,
and two of' his neighbors, have
their automobiles ,safe on high
ground now, thank!) to a ferry-
boat and railroactiAraek. When
the flood cut off highways be-
tween Gilbertsville and Calvert
City, a Gilbertsville man took'
the 'tires off his ear, set -the car
on the Illinois Central railroad
tracks, and commuted between
the two towns. With the -Waters
nearing a crest, Mr. Kennedy
and his neighbor - removed the
tires from their cars drove them
down the tracks to a waiting
ferryboat, ferried them to near
Calvert City, unloaded them to
the railroad tracks, and drove
to safety. They reported the rim
fit the rail perfectly.
Mr. Kennedy _reported 160
persons had been evacuated
from Gilbertsville on gasoline
rftil motor cars owned by the Il-
linois Central System. In places
,the water is too, deep - to oper-
ate, and crews pushed the cars
through to high ground.
SHOW EARLY
The picture "Florida Special"
here Friday and Saturday Of
this week will begin showing at
5:30 instead of the usual time
to allow all persons to be off the
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DO ils PILLS
Clarksville, .T.enn., Feb. 1-
The steam was turned on at the
city water works today, and of-
ficials estimate that water serv-
ice wil be available by Friday.
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. I-A mid-
night fire in the Mayfield. busi-
ness district Saturday night
caused approximately $10,000
damage, Fire broke out about
11;30 o'cloek in the kitchen of
the Erwin Cafe, Fsest 4*, neer
Broadway. and spread rapidly
over the building. Wyatt's Mar-
ket, next door, suffered a heavy
loss due to smoke and water.
The cafe building is owned by
A. C. Pluntlee, and the grocery
building by Joe Lookofsky. Sev-
eral persons resided in upstairs
quarters of the two buildings.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 1-The









LOST IN FLOOD WATER
State officials indicated today
that many of the records of
Kentucky old-age pensions have
been* lost in the flood that swept
Frankfort last week. The reg.-
ords were submerged in ten feet
of water for several days and
along w,ith records of those re-
ceiving pensions, thousands of
pension applications were also
ruined.
WIRE RELATIVES
If Mrs. Hattie Smith or any
of her friends should see this
notice kindly tell Mrs Hattie
BRUNNER INFANT DIES
Willie - Brunner, Jr., infant
son of Mr, and Mrs, Willie
Brunner, died January 31. The
mother died of pneumonia two
days later. Burial was in 'the
Thompson Cemetery , with the
Fred Filbeek Funeral Home in.
charge of the arrangements. ,
The infant' is survived by .:twcs
brothers, George . William and
Tommie Brunner and grandpar-
ents, Mr. - and Mrs. Granvil
Faughn, besides the father, Wil-
lie Brunner.
AMBULANCE CALL
Oval Fields, of Benton, was
taken to the Mason Memorial
llospital, in Murray Monday
night for an appendicitis opera-
tion. The Filbeck ambulance was
used.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. II. Rsliray, niece of Har-
ry Major, was taken to the
Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in May.
field. from his home here'Shun-
day by the -ambulance service
of Morgan, Heath and Cann.
The Morgan, Heath and Calak.
Finieral Ilbme have been assist-
ing in the removal of the strick-
en persons in the flooded are
with their ambulance.
Smith to wire T. H. Mmith at
Oak Level, Ky.f-, collect. . Jor,N , THE FARM BUREAU!
HAVE A TELEPHONE
OF YOUR OWN
HAVEN'T you and your family
often felt the need of a telephone in your home?
Children, especially, are likely to feel keenly the lack
of such a convenient means of communication with
their friends. And when emergencies arise, the lack
of a telephone in your home might prove not only
costly, but serious.
A teleiphone, you will find, widens the horizon of
possibilities for a happier and more comfortable life
for the whole family.
Your neighbors and friends who have telephones
will be glad to learn you have one, for they know
from experience the many advantages of being in
quick, easy telephone reach. Then too, with a tele-
phone of your own, you will avoid the embarrassment
of having to borrow Et neighbor's telephone.
When you weigh those and the MAW other adviita-
tages of a telephone against the small- eZgt abifrret
agree that it really doesn't pay to try to get along
without one? Why wait longer to enjoy the many
advantages that a telephone in your home provides?
Order yours today.




Are Bringing Us New
50 lb. can pure Lard .. $7.45
24 lb. bag Flour  84c
10 lb. cloth bag Sugar   55c
50 lb. Block Salt . 40c
1 gallon Syrup - 5-5c
2 lbs. 100% pure Coffee  35c
2 lbs. Coffee not so good 25c
50 oz. can Baking Powder 25c
1 qt. jar Peanut Butter .. 25c
Dry Salt Meat, lb. 17c
3 bars Big Ben Soap 12c
You will find the low prices on
Stuff and Field Seed at
Customers Every Day
Full Size Rockers  $1.50
Double Bit Kelley Axes $1.50
Knives and Forks ... . $1.00
Dinner Plates, set  60c
14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan . . 35c
60c Brass Washboard .. 39c
2 lbs. Black Pepper  25c
3 cans 10c Salmon  25c
3-5c Boxes Matches   10c
4 lbs. Best Rice  24c
3-10c bags Country
Gentleman Tobacco . . 2
all kinds of Groceries, F
Morgan & Heath's Stor
"Busiest Place In Town"tt,
.••••••••••••
4:tt. tett •t.
Ittt.`.*#•:14,
_
2- .
